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AN INDEPENDENT TECHNICAL REPORT ON THE SYRJÄLÄ
PROJECT, SUOMUSSALMI, FINLAND – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

Introduction
SRK Exploration Services Limited (SRK ES) is an associate company of the international
group holding company, SRK Consulting (Global) Limited (the SRK Group). SRK ES has
been requested by Mineral Exploration Network, Finland Limited through their wholly owned
Finish subsidiary Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy (MEN, hereinafter also referred to
as the Company or the Client) to prepare an Independent Technical Report (ITR) on the
Mineral Assets of the Company comprising the Syrjälä Gold Field exploration project (Syrjälä
project, or the Project) located within the Suomussalmi licence group, in the east of the
Republic of Finland (Finland). SRK ES has been assisted in the review by its sister office,
SRK Consulting (UK) Ltd (SRK UK). SRK ES and SRK UK have reviewed the project in
consideration of the Australasian Code for the Reporting of Exploration results, Mineral
Resources, and Ore Reserves, The JORC Code, 2012 Edition (JORC).
SRK ES reviewed all the available data provided by MEN for the Project, based on
exploration, geochemical, geophysical, and drilling data collected by the Geological Survey of
Finland (GTK), Outokumpu Mining Oy (Outokumpu) and MEN.
There are currently four known in-situ gold prospects in the Syrjälä project area, these
comprise;

1.2



Kuikka;



Syrjälä North;



Syrjälä South; and



Vasonniemi.

Geology
The Syrjälä project is located within the southern part of the Suomussalmi greenstone belt
within the Karelian Craton, in eastern Finland, approximately 600 km from the capital,
Helsinki.
The project area is mainly underlain by basic to intermediate volcanic rocks with minor
ultramafic units including basaltic and tholeiitic lavas.
Mineralisation occurs in narrow mylonitic alteration zones and is associated with garnet,
biotite, quartz and sulphides. Northwest-southeast regional folds occur across the project area
and are cut by later structures; these latter structures can influence the gold distribution. The
hinge zones of the regional folds are also prospective for gold mineralisation.
To date all geological maps and interpretations within and surrounding the project area are
based on the historical exploration, including ground and airborne geophysical surveys,
mapping campaigns and drilling programmes.

1.3

Syrjälä Prospects
The Kuikka prospect is the most advanced exploration prospect within the Syrjälä project
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area; it is set within a fine to medium grained mafic volcanic host unit. The Syrjälä North
prospect is located directly to the south of the larger Kuikka prospect within an intermediate
volcaniclastic unit. The Syrjälä South prospect is hosted by mafic and intermediate volcanics,
amphibolites and volcaniclastics, The Vasonniemi prospect is hosted by mafic volcanics and
amphibolites. The main alteration assemblage in all the prospects includes biotite, quartz and
sericite, iron sulphides, arsenopyrite and sporadic tourmaline and scheelite.
The Kuikka and Vasonniemi prospects both occur close to the hinge of the regional northwest
southeast folds whilst Syrjälä South and North both occur on limbs of these folds parallel to
the fold plane.

1.4

Gold Mineralisation
Gold mineralisation within the Syrjälä project is typically observed in two forms.


Higher-grade mineralisation associated with narrow quartz veins with arsenopyrite;
and



Lower grade mineralisation associated with disseminated sulphides (arsenopyrite)
within a biotite alteration zone.

Gold can occur in clusters in certain sections of the core. The gold in both styles of
mineralisation is fine grained, the majority of grains analysed report below <10 µm in size,
though a few gold grains do occur (>20 µm) and in general the mineralisation is ammenable
to gravimetric (traditional)extraction technques as determined by preliminary test work
obtained from trench bulk samples. In summary, the gold within the prospects can be
described as being fine grained..
The timing of the gold mineralisation in relation to the other geological events is currently
unknown. SRK ES has therefore recommended that a paragenetic and structural studies be
undertaken to determine the timing of the gold mineralisation.

1.5

Exploration Techniques and Data Review
Several phases of exploration have been conducted over the Syrjälä project area from the
1990‟s to the present day. These can be summarised as follows:


Ground geophysics conducted by GTK and MEN.



Airborne geophysics conducted by GTK.



Base of till geochemical sampling conducted by GTK.



Soil geochemical sampling conducted by MEN.



Trenching conducted by Polar Mining.



Scout drilling conducted by GTK and Outokumpu Mining.

The geophysics conducted by GTK and MEN (ground and airborne) both show the boundary
of mafic and felsic host rocks defining the regional northwest-southeast folds, as well as a
reasonably conductive unit which follows the regional fold trend. Further detailed
interpretation work is recommended by SRK ES.
The geochemical surveys carried out by the GTK focused on base of till sampling and boulder
sampling, whilst MEN undertook a soil geochemical sampling campaign, targeting the B
horizon, which is also termed the zone of accumulation immediately below the organic rich A
horizon. The base of till method is noted to have been particularly effective in delineating gold
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targets in the Archaean rocks of eastern Finland and the project area, whilst the soil survey
conducted by MEN only partially correlates with the known gold occurrences in the project
area. Glacial activity has occurred across the project area so caution needs to be applied to
such results due to transportation and as the till can conceal as well as give false positive
anomalies.
Scout drilling small diameter core sizes, has been conducted on the known gold prospects by
previous project owners. A total of 133 diamond drillholes have been drilled across the Syrjälä
project area. MEN has undertaken a very limited check sampling campaign (65 samples) of
the drillcore and have to a low level of confidence have confirmed the presence of gold
mineralisation, though the repeatability and precision of the results is poor and requires
further investigation. Both sets of analysis on the core were conducted with limited quality
assurance and quality control (QAQC) protocols and therefore a better understanding of the
issues cannot be made. No blanks or certified reference materials were inserted into the
sample stream. In the absence of blind QAQC control samples it is not possible to confidently
confirm the quality of the analysis provided by the laboratories. Therefore the data quality
must be assumed to be poor and of limited reliability until further more thorough check
sampling is undertaken.

1.6

Exploration Target
The limited data and understanding of the Syrjälä North, Syrjälä South and Vasonniemi
prospects mean that Exploration Targets, as defined by JORC, cannot as yet be reported.
The current level of drilling information and understanding on the main Kuikka prospect is only
sufficient to fully evaluate the upper ~80 m along a strike length of 250 m on the main deposit;
SRK UK has modelled three mineralised domains based on a cut-off of 0.5 g/t gold (Au) that
extend below surface roughly 115 m. The historical drilling and sampling is however not
currently considered to be of sufficient quality and reliability to be used to produce a JORC
compliant Mineral Resource Estimate (MRE); the core was drilled at a small diameter and the
QAQC procedures were inadequate.
SRK UK has delineated an Exploration Target for Kuikka, effective of 5 October 2015 of
between 80 – 150 thousand tonnes (Kt) of mineralisation grading between 4 – 12 g/t Au at the
Kuikka. The potential quantity and grade ranges provided are conceptual in nature, and
therefore it does not guarantee further exploration will result in the ability to estimate and
report a Mineral Resource. Exploration Targets are not Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves.

1.7

Conclusions and Recommendations
The Syrjälä project hosts gold mineralisation which is generally open at depth. Analysis of
samples from the Kuikka prospect, which to date has been the focus of exploration, indicate
that the gold in the system is fine-grained and also amenable to processing by traditional
gravimetric methods.
All of the prospects show good potential for further gold mineralisation, Kuikka appears to be
the higher-grade on average of all of them.
Locally, the mineralised zone has a more deformed form and has been influenced by later
faulting events. Additional prospective areas along the strike of the main zone appear to exist,
related to similar secondary deformation events, but these have yet to be fully tested. Future
exploration should include the collection of more detailed geological information where
possible including but not limited to paragenetic and structural studies to determine the timing
of the gold mineralisation, as well and collect data to support the major structural/orientation
trends.
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Further drilling and sampling including further data verification and some twinning of the
historical holes is required in order to increase confidence in the historic data so that it can be
used to estimate and report a compliant Mineral Resource and must include sufficient QAQC
protocols and procedures.
The different prospects identified within the Syrjälä project show different responses to
different exploration techniques. It is SRK ES‟ opinions that the exploration techniques
currently being employed by MEN are suitable, for identifying new anomalous areas and/or
extensions of mineralisation.
SRK ES agrees with MEN that further more focussed work, supported by appropriate QAQC
protocols is warranted across the project area on a results driven process. It is SRK ES‟
recommendation that the next phase of work focuses around the Exploration Target for the
Kuikka prospect detailed in this report, aiming to culminate in a compliant Mineral Resource
Estimate (MRE). At this time a drilling programme of some 3,000 – 6,000 m of HQ sized core
or larger is considered to be appropriate to achieve this, with a total cost estimate for the
programme of between $1M – $1.8M USD, including geological support and a Mineral
Resource Estimate. As part of this work a detailed petrographic and deportment study into the
nature of gold mineralisation should also be undertaken.
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1 INTRODUCTION
SRK Exploration Services Limited (SRK ES) is an associate company of the international
group holding company, SRK Consulting (Global) Limited (the SRK Group). SRK ES has
been requested by Mineral Exploration Network, Finland Limited through their wholly owned
Finish subsidiary Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy (MEN, hereinafter also referred to
as the Company or the Client) to prepare an Independent Technical Report (ITR) on the
Mineral Assets of the Company comprising the Syrjälä Gold Field exploration project (Syrjälä
project, or the Project) located within the Suomussalmi licence group, in the east of the
Republic of Finland (Finland). SRK ES has been assisted in the review by its sister office,
SRK Consulting (UK) Ltd (SRK UK).
This report outlines both the historical exploration activities conducted in the Syrjälä project
and the more recent work undertaken by MEN, and provides SRK ES‟ opinions and
recommendations for further exploration.
The review has been undertaken in the context of and in consideration of the Australasian
Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves, The JORC
Code, 2012 Edition („the JORC Code‟). Table 1 can be found in Appendix A.

1.1

Scope of Work
SRK ES has undertaken a review of the data provided by MEN for the Project, based on
exploration, geochemical, geophysical, and drilling data collected by the Geological Survey of
Finland (GTK), Outokumpu Mining Oy (Outokumpu) and MEN. A number of GTK reports have
been used to provide background information on previous exploration, sampling methods and
results. All of the data reviewed for the purposes of this report has been supplied by MEN and
taken by SRK ES in good faith. SRK ES has not undertaken extensive cross-checks of the
data provided against original data transcripts.
This review considered the following:


Geology of the properties and the regional context for mineralisation;



Historical exploration work;



Level and detail of existing data;



Quality and reliability of existing data;



The potential grade and tonnage (Exploration Target) of mineralisation at the Kuikka
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prospect within the larger Syrjälä project.


Suggested exploration strategy with recommendations on tasks and priorities.

This review is supported by site visit observations made by Mr Gareth O‟Donovan, Managing
Director of SRK ES, relating only to the Syrjälä project, in September 2013. At that time SRK
ES provided its independent opinion on that project, its exploration potential and
recommendations as to how to progress exploration.

1.2

Limitations
SRK ES will not assume any responsibility and will not accept any liability to any other person
for any loss suffered by any such other person as a result of, arising out of, or in connection
with this review or statements contained herein, required by and given solely for the purpose
of complying with the mandate as outlined in the Scope of Work.

1.3

Qualifications of Consultants
SRK ES is an associate company of the international group holding company SRK Consulting
(Global) Limited. The SRK Group comprises over 1,500 professional staff in 50 offices in 23
countries on 6 continents, offering expertise in a wide range of engineering disciplines. The
SRK Group‟s independence is ensured by the fact that it holds no equity in any project. This
permits the SRK Group to provide its clients with conflict-free and objective recommendations
on crucial judgement issues.
The SRK Group has a demonstrated track record in undertaking independent assessments of
exploration potential, resources and reserves, project evaluations and audits, Mineral Experts‟
Reports, Competent Persons‟ Reports, Mineral Resource and Ore Reserve Compliance
Audits, Independent Valuation Reports and independent feasibility evaluations to bankable
standards on behalf of exploration and mining companies and financial institutions worldwide.
The SRK Group has also worked with a large number of major international exploration and
mining companies and their projects, providing mining industry consultancy service inputs.
Neither SRK ES nor any of its employees involved in the preparation of this report has any
beneficial interest in the assets of MEN. SRK ES will be paid a fee for this work in accordance
with normal professional consulting practice.
The information in this report that relates to exploration results and conclusions is based on
information compiled by SRK ES‟ project team which comprised:



Mr Gareth O‟Donovan, MSc, FIMMM, FGS, CEng.(CP) Principal Exploration
Geologist;



Mr William Kellaway, MCSM, MAusIMM .(CP) Principal Exploration Geologist;



Mr James Williams, MSc, FGS, Exploration Geologist.



Mr Patrick Johnson, BSc, FGS, Exploration Geologist.

SRK ES has also involved a team of specialists from SRK Consulting (UK) Ltd (SRK UK), in
relation to estimating and presenting an Exploration Target for the project, specifically the
Kuikka prospect. The information in this report that relates to the estimation of an exploration
target based on information compiled by Mark Campodonic, a Competent Person who is a
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Member of The Australasian Institute of Mining Metallurgy.
The SRK UK project team comprised as follows:


Mr Mark Campodonic BSc MSc MAusIMM (CP), Director and Principal Consultant
(Resource Geology (responsible for the Exploration Target quoted as stated in the
text));



Mr Ben Lepley, MESci CGeol, Senior Consultant (Resource Geology);and,



Mr Oliver Jones, BSc MSc FGS, Consultant (Resource Geology).

1.3.1 Specific Experience
SRK ES has significant experience in undertaking Independent Technical Reviews on
projects around the world from initial prospecting through to resource definition drilling. SRK
ES also has experience of working with MEN; SRK ES has previously reviewed the
exploration potential and exploration activities in other licences areas held by MEN in eastern
Finland.

1.3.2 Site Visit
A site visit to the Syrjälä project was conducted by Gareth O‟Donovan, Managing Director of
th
th
SRK ES from the 25 to the 29 September, 2013, and who confirms that no material change
has occurred in relation to the project since this site visit to the effective date of this report.

2

RELIANCE ON OTHER EXPERTS
The Competent person(s) (as defined by JORC) preparing and supervising this Technical
Report have relied on the reports, opinions and statements from the following:


Finnish geologists who conducted exploration on behalf of the GTK and Outokumpu.
Reports compiled by the GTK have been used to obtain information on regional and
local geology and the historic work carried out on the licences;



Geologists collecting, digitising and presenting data from field programmes
undertaken by MEN;



Alexander Mikhailov, Director of MEN, has aided in the presentation, supply and
interpretation of geological data; and



SRK UK who have undertaken a review of the historical Kuikka drillhole data to
produce an Exploration Target with associated grade and tonnage ranges for
mineralisation at the Kuikka target

Other sources of information are cited in the References Section.
These sources may not adhere to any particular reporting standard or as Competent Persons
as defined by JORC, and therefore SRK ES has taken the information and data therein in
good faith.
Notwithstanding the above, the CP, Mr William Kellaway takes ownership of the data in
accordance with the 2012 JORC code.

3

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

3.1

Country Background
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Finland is a mining-friendly country within the European Union (EU) that offers the exploration
industry a favourable investment and operating environment, which ranks first out of 122
countries in the 2014 Frasier survey for „investment attractiveness‟. It offers significant
potential for the discovery of new deposits and many areas are considered under-explored.
Finland is also close to major markets and has processing facilities for a wide range of
minerals. The current focus of exploration activity in eastern Finland is concentrated on gold,
platinum group metals, base metals, diamonds and industrial minerals.
Finland has a long history in mining and has excellent geological databases, good
infrastructure, progressive legislation and readily available exploration services.
Finland has been a member of the European Union since 1995 and has an advanced
industrial economy based on exports, with the metals, engineering and electronics industries
accounting for 50% of export revenues and the forest products industry accounting for
another 30%. As a result of this industrial base, infrastructure is well developed over the entire
country, even though many areas are only sparsely populated.
Finland has 5.2 million inhabitants, spread out over a country that is the seventh-largest in
2
2
Europe (338,000 km ), resulting in a population density of only 17 persons/km . Some two
thirds of the population live in urban areas whilst the other third reside in the countryside.
2

Forests cover about 7% (230,000 km ) of the country‟s surface area, making Finland the most
heavily forested country in Europe. There are approximately 190,000 lakes which cover
almost another 10% of the land area, which also include some 180,000 islands.
Finland has one of the best performing economies in the European Union. This has largely
been driven by the demand for mobile telephones (Nokia) and the enormous intellectual
capital Finland has in this field. The population is highly educated with a western
entrepreneurial outlook. English is now the second language in all Finnish schools and most
people in Finland speak English, with varying degrees of fluency.
Finland has a well-developed mining act which is generally pro-mining. Infrastructure is
excellent with sealed roads to all the country sectors with an extensive network of wellmaintained logging tracks. There are also a number of well serviced regional airports.

3.2

Mineral Titles

3.2.1 Introduction
With similar geology to Canada, Australia and South Africa, Finland has a long history of
exploration, mining activity, minerals processing, metals production and mining technology.
th
Mining commenced in the 16 century and since then, about 270 recorded metal mines have
been in operation, the main commodities being copper, nickel, zinc, cobalt, gold, chromium,
iron and vanadium. Mining has provided the raw material base for the country‟s metal
industry. There are major processing and refining facilities for copper and nickel at Pori and
Harjavalta (Boliden AB and Norilsk), zinc at Kokkola (Boliden AB), cobalt at Kokkola (OMG
Inc.), stainless steel at Tornio (Outokumpu Oyj) and at Raahe (Rautaruukki Oyj).
The major industrial minerals mined in Finland are carbonates, apatite and talc with
processing plants for fertilisers, titanium pigments and coating carbonates. Finnish
metallurgical technology and manufacturers of mining equipment, (Larox, Metso, Normet,
Outotec, and Sandvik-Tamrock) are well known throughout the international mining
community.
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Prior to becoming part of the European Union in 1995, foreign companies were prohibited
from holding mineral rights in Finland and mineral exploration and mining was largely
dominated by the State controlled Outokumpu Oyj company. Finland has therefore missed out
on much of the competitive environment of the mineral industry and the increased exploration
activity that emerged in the mid-1980s. Outokumpu‟s withdrawal from mining and the entry of
Finland into the EU has only recently opened the country to foreign exploration and mining
companies. The competitive landscape in Finland is now changing rapidly with numerous
international companies active including Inco, BHP Billiton, Anglo American and Gold Fields.
The number of junior Canadian, Australian and UK companies is also increasing.

3.2.2 Mining Legislation
All of MEN‟s mineral claim applications within the Suomussalmi group have been processed
th
according to the updated Mining Act which came into force on the 10 June 2011.
Rights under the new Mining Act can be granted only to a Finnish legal entity or an adult
resident of legal age who is not declared bankrupt and whose competency has not been
restricted under the Guardianship Services Act (442/1999). There are still three types of
mining licenses which are classed as Reservation Notification, Ore Prospecting Permit and
Mining Permit.

Reservation Notification
A Reservation Notification can be granted for a period of 24 months with no limit in terms of
area. Reservation Notifications cannot be applied over Ore Prospecting Areas, mining or gold
panning areas. They also cannot be located at a distance of less than one kilometre from area
belonging to a party other than the applicant. In addition, the reservation notification cannot
cover an area that has previously been a reservation area until one year has passed since the
expiry or cancellation of the reservation notification decision. Payments for Reservation
Notification are as follows for the 24 month period:
1.

Areas less than 20 km 2 – 700 Euros;

2.

Areas between 20 and 100 km – 1, 200 Euros;

3.

Areas greater than 100 km – 2, 000 Euros.

2

2

Ore Prospecting Permit
An Ore Prospecting Permit can be granted for a maximum of four years after the decision has
become legally valid. It may be extended for a maximum of three years at a time. In total, the
permit may remain valid for a maximum of 15 years. The Ore Prospecting Permit is
transferable and gives the holder all access and exploration rights.
The holder shall pay must an annual compensation payment (ore prospecting fee) to the
owners of land included in the Ore Prospecting Area. The annual amount of the ore
prospecting fee per property shall be:
1.

20 Euros per hectare for each of the first four years of validity of the permit;

2.

30 Euros per hectare per year for the fifth, sixth, and seventh year of validity of the
permit;

3.

40 Euros per hectare per year for the eighth, ninth, and tenth year of validity of the
permit;
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4.

50 Euros per hectare for the eleventh and following years of validity of the permit.

Mining Permit
After being granted, a Mining Permit remains valid until further notice. Such a permit can also
be granted for a fixed term, if this is justified in view of the quality and extent of the deposit,
the applicant‟s ability to meet the conditions for ensuring the commencement of mining
activities, and other factors that have emerged during the processing of the application. A
fixed-term mining permit may remain valid for a maximum of 10 years after the decision has
become legally valid. It can also be extended for a further period, until further notice, or for a
maximum of 10 years at a time, insofar as it is still necessary in order to exploit the deposit,
and in consideration of other factors that have emerged in connection with the handling of the
application. The Mining Permit holder shall pay an annual compensation (excavation fee) to
the owners of land included in the mining area.
The annual amount of the excavation fee per property is 50 Euros per hectare. In addition, the
following shall be paid as an excavation fee:
1.

0.15% of the calculated value of minerals, excavated and exploited during the year;
considering the average price of the exploited metals included in the ore during the
year, and the average value of other products exploited from the ore during the year;

2.

Reasonable compensation for excavated and exploited minerals other than metallic
mineral is in accordance with:
 a)

An agreement between the property owner and the holder of the mining

permit; or
 b)

Confirmation by the mining authority as applied for by the property owner or

holder of the mining permit.

3.2.3 Mineral Royalties and Taxes
The Finnish tax system relevant to MEN is concerned with three types of tax:

3.3

1.

Corporation taxes: The corporate income tax rate is 20%.

2.

Value Added Tax (VAT) is levied at a standard rate of 24% (January 2013).

3.

Dividend and Capital Gain Taxes: The income from dividends, rents, and capital gains
are taxed with investment income tax. The investment income is taxed at a fixed rate
of 30% or 32% for income that exceeds 50,000 Euros. The effective dividend tax rate
from publicly listed companies is 21% - 22.4% because of a tax credit of 30% for
dividends from listed companies. The tax credit for dividends from non-listed
companies varies depending on the corporate taxes paid by the companies
themselves and equity in the company.

Project Location, Access and Ownership
The Syrjälä project is located within the southern part of the Suomussalmi greenstone belt, in
eastern Finland, on the north-western side of Lake Kiantajärvi and some 600 km from the
capital, Helsinki (Figure 3-1). The nearest centre of population is Suomussalmi, around 40 km
south of the project area, which has a railway station. The nearest domestic airport is
Kuusamo, around 100 km north of the project area, which has regular flights to Helsinki
international airport.
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Road access is good; the project area is accessible from the main E63 road and is suitable for
heavy vehicle traffic. A number of forestry gravel roads provide access internally within the
project area. Mains electric power lines follow all of the main roads in this area.
The climate in the area is boreal with average summer temperatures around 12 to 13 °C and
average winter temperatures of -12 to -13 °C. Snow covers the ground from the beginning of
November through to May, and the annual precipitation is 600-650 mm. This limits ground
based exploration (geochemical and geophysical surveys) to the 6 months between May and
October. Drilling however is not limited by the weather conditions.
The Syrjälä project contains eight separate licences, a mixture of exploration permits and
reservations (Table 3-1 and Figure 3-1) held by Mineral Exploration Network, Finland Limited
wholly-owned Finish subsidiary, Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy (MEN). The total
project area is 1977.95 Ha (Table 3-1).
Table 3-1

Syrjälä Project licences

ID

Name

Sq, Ha

Type

ML2013:000501H

Syrjälä

170

ML2013:005201H

Syrjälä 2

291

ML2013:0082

Syrjälä 3

41

ML2015:000201

Vasonniemi

1123

ML2015:0004

Kuikankulta

9.5

9007/1

Kuikankulta
2

39.91

9392/1

Kuikankulta
3

3.54

VA2014:0082

Lehtovaara

300

Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Ore
prospecting
permit
(claim)
Notification
(claim
reservation)

Total Sq.
Ha,

1977.95

Registration
Date
30.01.2013

Status

Expiration
Date

09.09.2013

Received
15.05.2015

22.10.2013

Pending

26.01.2015

Pending

18.02.2015

Received
29.05.2015

29.05.2020

05.09.2013

Received
06.05.2014

05.09.2018

05.06.2009

Received
06.05.2014

05.09.2016

29.01.2015

Received
04.02.2015

29.01.2017

Pending

10.11.2020

3.3.1 Project History
Due to the nature of the types of licences that can be granted to exploration companies and
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the lack of foreign companies operating in Finland prior to 1995, not all of MEN‟s current
licences have been owned by the same previous companies. The previous owners of one or
all of the licences are listed below;


Geological Survey of Finland (GTK) 1996-2001;



Outokumpu Ojy 2001-2003;



Polar Mining 2003-2006; (gap in information);



Reijo 2009-2014 (Kuiikkapuro licences); and,



MEN (Suomi) (2013-2014) to Present.

Figure 3-1

Map showing the Syrjälä project area and its location within Finland, see
Table 3-1

4

GEOLOGY AND MINERALISATION

4.1

Regional Geology
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The following information has predominantly been adapted from a translated version of
„Eastern Finland Archaean project areas (M19/4513/2002/1) 1992-2001‟ by the GTK.
Finland occupies the central part of the predominantly Neoarchaean and Palaeoproterozoic
2
Fennoscandian Shield, which is exposed over an area of more than 1 million km . The
bedrock can be subdivided into three broad domains that have shared a common history
since about 1.8 billion years ago (Ga). These three crustal units essentially comprise a
Neoarchaean (Karelian) cratonic nucleus flanked on both sides by Palaeoproterozoic mobile
belts. The Kola–Lapland domain, to the northeast of the Karelian Craton, records the
amalgamation at around 1.9 Ga of several distinct crustal units of both Proterozoic and
Archaean age, and is more characteristic of collisional tectonic processes. By contrast, the
Svecofennian domain, to the southwest of the Karelian Craton, is entirely Palaeoproterozoic
in age and indicates relatively rapid formation and accretion of new crust between about
1.97–1.80 Ga.

4.1.1 Archaean History of the Karelian Craton
The Karelian Craton as shown in Figure 4-1 is characterised by narrow northerly trending
greenstone belts surrounded by more extensive granitoids and higher grade gneiss domains.
Although rocks up to 3.6 Ga are present throughout the Craton, the earliest well-documented
magmatic and metamorphic event seems to have taken place at around 2.84 Ga. The lower
metamorphic grade greenstone sequences formed after this event, and were variably
deformed and intruded by tonalitic to granitic magmas between 2.75–2.69 Ga. The Kuhmo
and Suomussalmi greenstone belts are the most extensive and well-preserved supracrustal
units in the Archaean of Finland, cropping out over a strike length of nearly 200 km, though
seldom exceeding 10 km in width. They both contain abundant tholeiitic and komatiitic
volcanic rocks, together with related intrusive and subvolcanic cumulates, and lesser felsic
volcanic and volcaniclastic units.
The supracrustal sequence of the Hattu schist belt in easternmost Finland, near the southwestern margin of the Craton, differs to the Kuhmo and Suomussalmi greenstone belts and
records rapid crustal growth and deformation between 2.75–2.72 Ga. Felsic volcaniclastic
sediments in this belt, its lithofacies, the geochemistry of granitoids and some basalts are
consistent with a collision arc setting. Extensive structurally controlled alteration systems have
been delineated in the belt and found to contain numerous encouraging gold targets.
The overall potential for base metal mineralisation in late Archaean supracrustal rocks of the
shield is not well understood. However, some indications have also been found of zinc and
silver mineralisation within felsic sequences, including the Taivaljärvi prospect in the
Tipasjärvi greenstone belt, immediately to the south of the Kuhmo greenstone belt.
Soapstone deposits developed in ultramafic rocks also represent a small but economically
significant resource in several greenstone belts. The 2.6 Ga Siilinjärvi carbonatite, intruding
the western edge of the Craton, currently represents Finland‟s second largest mining
operation in terms of annual tonnage.
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Figure 4-1

Geological map of the Karelian Craton (adapted from Huhma et al, 2012)

4.1.2 Suomussalmi Geology
The Syrjälä project area is underlain by part of the Suomussalmi greenstone belt, which forms
the northern part of the discontinuous Tipasjärvi-Kuhmo-Suomussalmi (TKS) greenstone
complex. The Soumussalmi component of the TKS belt has been aged at 2.8 Ga, with
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components showing an isotopic age of up to 3.5-3.6 Ga (Huhma et al, 2012). The
greenstone belt is composed of a lower komatiitic and tholeiitic volcanic sequence, middle
sedimentary and an upper andesitic-rhyodacitic volcanic sequence. These series have been
folded and then intruded by granitic to granodioritic plutons. The main units within the belt are
the Luoma and Saairkylä Groups, mainly composed of ultramafic to felsic volcanic units that
have been deformed to amphibolite facies with minor primary features still visible. The
greenstone units are surrounded by Middle to Late Archaean tonalite-tondhjemite gneisses
and migmatities. The belt is roughly north-south tending, up to 10 km in width and 60 km in
length (GTK, 2000).

4.1.3 Gold in Finland
The main gold provinces in Finland are the Archaean greenstones in the east of the country,
Palaeoproterozoic Karelian greenstone belts in Lapland, and the Palaeoproterozoic
Svecofennian schist belts in central and southern Finland (Figure 4-2). About 200 hard-rock
gold occurrences are presently known, mostly discovered since exploration investment
increased in 1990s. According to the GTK, to be called a gold occurrence, gold mineralisation
should be established in at least one drillhole with an intersection of 1 g/t or more for no less
than 1 m, or 0.5 g/t over 5 m. The current operating gold (Au) mines and deposits that are
close to production in Finland are shown in Table 4-1. All information in Table 4-1 was
obtained from company websites and SRK ES has not independently verified any of these
figures.
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Table 4-1

Advanced Gold Projects and Mines in Finland

Deposit

Mineral Resource
Category*

Tonnage
(Kt)

Grade Au
g/t

Owner

Status

Kiitilä

Measured

820

2.78

Active Mine

Indicated

13,351

2.98

Agnico
Eagle

Inferred

8,892

4.3

Indicated

15,420

1.49

Active Mine

Inferred

3,156

2.28

Nordic
Mines

Measured

618

1.97

Active Mine

Indicated

656

2.16

Lappland
Goldmines

Inferred

1,482

1.77

Measured

188

4.7

Active Mine

Indicated

575

6.1

Dragon
Mining

Inferred

389

5.8

Measured

680

4.18

Active Mine

Indicated

495

3.08

Endomines
AB

Inferred

130

3.5

Measured

119

5.5

Active Mine

Indicated

381

6.8

Dragon
Mining

Inferred

87

6.4

Measured

11,500

0.83

Indicated

2,200

0.7

Belvedere
Resources

Inferred

2,700

0.8

Hannukainen

Measured +
Indicated

187,000

0.114

Northland
Resources

Preliminary
Economic
Assessment
(PEA)
Under
Exploration

Osikonmäki

Indicated

1,296

1.7

Inferred

3,542

2.09

Belvedere
Resources

Under
Exploration

Indicated

688

1.2

Inferred

240

0.8

Endomines
AB

Under
Exploration

Measured

160

7.4

Indicated

1,389

4.6

Dragon
Mining

Under
Exploration

Inferred

822

5.8

Measured

307

5

Inferred

1,040.9

6.3

Dragon
Mining

Under
Exploration

Indicated

513.3

5.8

Indicated

211

2.7

Inferred

786

1.5

Endomines
AB

Under
Exploration

Laiva
Pahtavaara

Jokisivu

Pampalo

Orivesi

Kopsa

Kosko
Juomasuo

Kaapelinkulma

Muurinsuo

*Mineral Resources are JORC compliant unless otherwise stated.
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Large parts of Finland are still under-explored and are still practically virgin regarding gold
exploration, both in the Archaean and Proterozoic domains of the country. Until 1990, only 40
gold deposits (mineral occurrences big enough to mine economically) had been discovered.
The first signs of gold mineralisation in the Oijärvi Greenstone Belt were discovered as
recently as 1996.
Orogenic mesothermal mineralisation is the dominant type of gold occurrence in Finland.
Other genetic types include: 1) skarn or iron oxide-copper-gold; 2) metamorphosed
epithermal; 3) intrusion-related (non-skarn); 4) palaeo-placer; and, 5) placer deposits. The
distribution of the various styles of known gold mineralisation in Finland is shown in Figure 4-2
The existence of a “Karelian Gold Line” in eastern Finland belt was recognised in the 1980s
when the GTK identified auriferous quartz-calcite veins with significant gold together with
arsenic anomalies along shear zones. Exploration then continued along strike to the north and
south to identify other such anomalies.
Orogenic lode-gold, skarn or iron oxide-copper-gold and metamorphosed epithermal deposits
have been mined.
Some of the gold deposits and prospects are currently held by mining and exploration
companies. However, there are also a number of prospects and large prospective areas
without any licence holder which remain open to application.
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Figure 4-2

4.2

Locations of known Gold Occurrences and Deposits in Finland (adapted
from GTK image)

Syrjälä Geology and Mineralisation
The following section describes the geology, mineralisation of the project area and details
some of the currently known gold prospects within MEN‟s licence areas, the locations of
which are shown in Figure 4-3.
The Syrjälä project area is mainly underlain by basic to intermediate volcanic rocks with minor
ultramafic units including basaltic and tholeiitic lavas. Within the basalts are agglomerates and
volcanic breccias. Mineralisation occurs in a narrow mylonitic alteration zones and is
associated with garnet, biotite, quartz and sulphides. The rocks in this area have been folded
and foliated and have a strong lineation which plunges east and northeast.
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Secondary northwest and southwest trending shear zones and joints cut the folds axial plane
foliations and the mineralised zone. These are also thought to be associated with the
emplacement of barren Proterozoic dolerite dykes.
On a local scale, the location of the gold mineralisation appears to be influenced by structures
parallel to the fold plane crosscutting the contacts as well as on the hinge zone of the regional
plunging antiform in the project (Figure 4-4).
Due to the lack of outcrops available and glacial till cover over most of the area, the current
geological maps and interpretations in the project area are based on the GTK ground and
airborne geophysical surveys.

Figure 4-3

Geological Map of Syrjälä Project. See Figure 4-4 for cross sections
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Figure 4-4

Schematic section of Syrjälä Project. See Figure 4-3 for location of
section lines

Gold mineralisation in the Syrjälä project area appears to take two forms: high-grade
accumulations within narrow quartz venis with some sulphides, (Figure 4 7), and lower-grade
disseminated sulphide associated with stringers in the biotitie alteration zone (Figure 4 6). The
gold in both styles of mineralisation predominantly reports as free gold and is associated with
silicates and sulphides; mainly quartz and arsenopyrite respectively but it is not believed to be
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found within the sulphide mineral. The high-grade areas often contain grades above 100g/t Au
where amphibole has been replaced by biotite and lesser chlorite, there is also abundant
epidote. Native gold grains can be up to 1 mm in size but are rare (Figure 4 5) and microprobe analysis has indicated that grains can contain 82.28-89.44 wt% gold and 14.60-10.07
wt% silver (Saarela, 2003). The timing of the gold mineralisation in relation to the other events
is currently unknown (Figure 4-5), however it has been speculated that the gold was
precipitated during the quartz veining phase, which was either precipitated simultaneously
with arsenopyrite or post arsenopyrite, in one or more mineralisation phases. Due to these
current unknowns, SRK ES recommends that a paragenetic study should be undertaken to
determine the timing of the gold mineralisation and any other mineralisation and deformation
events that have yet to be identified.
The high-grade gold mineralisation is limited to the central surface anomaly expressed by
geochemical, geophysical and trenching results which appears to be controlled by secondary
structures cutting the main trending shears. The orientations of these secondary structures
that cut the main folds are currently unknown, several different orientated structures occur in
the project area, the timing and relation of these events is not fully understood. SRK ES
recommends that a structural study should be undertaken to help determine the timing of the
structural events in the project area and any potential impacts these may have on the gold
mineralisation.
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Figure 4-5

Microscope Image of gold grains from the Kuikka prospect (Saarela,
2003)

4.2.1 Kuikka Prospect
The Kuikka prospect is located within the Kuikankulta licences; Syrjälä North and South in the
Syrjälä licence see Table 3-1. The Kuikka prospect is the most advanced prospect within the
Syrjälä project area. It is set within a fine to medium grained mafic volcanic host unit that
shows rare primary structures such as pillow lavas. The host unit has a north-south trending
contact with a thin intermediate volcanic unit. The contact zone (Figure 4-6) is fairly sharp with
a preceding alteration zone 10-20 m wide containing remnant amphibole with biotite, garnet,
sulphides, quartz and other minor alteration minerals. This contact zone can be observed in
drillhole R361 in Figure 4-6, which is located approximately between 15 and 31.2 m in Figure
4-6 and has a gold grade of 18.97 g/t. The core is also more broken and fragmented in this
contact zone.
This zone hosts the higher grade mineralisation in the Kuikka prospect (Figure 4-9). High and
low grade gold mineralisation is observed at Kuikka, the high grade mineralisation is
associated with folded quartz veinlet‟s with minor sulphides (Figure 4-7) and is slightly more
abundant around the eastern boundary of the alterations zone (Figure 4-9 & Figure 5-9). The
lower grade mineralisation is associated with disseminated sulphide stringers in the biotite
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alteration zone (Figure 4-8). The alteration zone has been traced over a distance of 1 km in a
north-northeast south-southwest direction with an approximate 60° dip towards the east.
Within the alteration zone there has been ductile deformation in the form of folding that
occurred during the Archaean, the axial plane foliation orientation is northwest-southeast, with
a dip that is steeper than that of the main alteration zone though the exact dip is unknown.
The biotite alteration grades into garnet-biotite alteration towards the west; this is associated
with a decrease in the gold grade, down to background levels. The deformation of the area is
consistent throughout the mafic host rock and the altered zone, showing no preferential
development within a particular unit.
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Figure 4-6

Core photograph showing contact zone in drillhole R361
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Figure 4-7

Visible Gold in Quartz veinlet in R361

Figure 4-8

Minor disseminated mineralisation in R364 (57.10 m and 57.70 m)
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Figure 4-9

Scanned geological map of the Kuikka prospect. Scale bar shows 40 m
(GTK, 2000)
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4.2.2 Syrjälä North Prospect
The Syrjälä North prospect is located directly to the south of the larger Kuikka prospect. Gold
mineralisation is hosted within a strongly foliated intermediate volcaniclastic unit, the
agglomerate clasts within the unit have been elongated due to the deformation. The goldbearing material is hosted by a 1-4 m thick planar alteration zone which strikes northwest and
dips 60° to the east. This zone coincides with the axial plane foliation and is interpreted as a
shear zone that has provided a pathway for the gold mineralisation fluids.
The alteration pattern is similar to that of Kuikka, showing biotite replacement of amphiboles
and elevated quartz content. Sericite, sulphide disseminations, sporadic tourmaline and
scheelite is also present.

4.2.3 Syrjälä South Prospect
The main lithologies at the Syrjälä South prospect are mafic volcanics, amphibolites,
volcaniclastics and felsic to intermediate volcanics. The units strike northwest and dip towards
the northeast, by approximately 60-70°. Gold mineralisation is hosted in two alteration zones,
20-30 m apart and parallel to layering in the geological units. As with the other prospects, the
alteration assemblage includes biotite, quartz and sericite, iron sulphides, arsenopyrite and
sporadic tourmaline and scheelite is also present.

4.2.4 Vasonniemi Prospect
The main lithologies present at the Vasonniemi prospect are mafic volcanics and
amphibolites, with lenses of sulphide. These have been interpreted from geophysical results
and drillcore observations. The prospect is located in close proximity on a limb of regional
overturned anti-form that strikes northwest southeast and plunging in a southeast direction
The mineralisation is known to occur in close proximity to the sulphides though the gold
grades do not correlate well with the sulphides. Preliminary observations suggest that the gold
mineralisation has strong structural control; the host unit has been interpreted to strike
approximately northeast southwest from regional geophysics undertaken by GTK. At this
stage the province of the sulphides seen in the core is unknown and its relationship to other
sulphides bodies in the Syrjälä project area.

5

HISTORICAL EXPLORATION
During the review of the Syrjälä project, SRK ES has had to heavily rely on exploration results
historically collected by the previous licence holders (Section 3.3.1) as well as MEN, which
have not been independently verified.
Information regarding the historical work undertaken by GTK has been gathered from the
GTK website and the GTK report No. M06/4511/2000/1 dated 2000. Information regarding the
work on the project area after this time has been sourced from company reports provided by
MEN, company websites where available and discussions with MEN geologists themselves.

5.1

Geological Mapping – GTK (1990s)
The GTK under the project title „Archaean Terranes in Eastern Finland‟ launched a research
and exploration campaign in 1992 that covered the current Syrjälä project area. The aim of
the project was to explore for nickel and gold using geological, geophysical and geochemical
methods.
A detailed pre-Quaternary geological map was compiled in 1994 and 1997-1999 with around
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500 observation points in the project area. Gold exploration within the project area started in
1995 with the discovery of gold mineralisation in weathered outcrops and boulders. The areas
with positive results were revisited in the later mapping programme and studied more
thoroughly. Representative outcrop samples were taken using Mini Drill equipment (not
systematic diamond drilling), focusing on outcropping visible quartz veins.

5.2

Geochemical Sampling – GTK (1992-1998)
Geochemical surveys carried out by the GTK focused on base of till sampling and boulder
sampling. Both of these methods are noted to have been particularly effective in delineating
gold targets in the Archaean rocks of eastern Finland.
The till thickness is reported to vary greatly between 1 m and 7 m throughout the project area
and it is rarely possible to define the precise stratigraphic location of a sample. Therefore the
GTK aimed to sample as deep as possible and preferably take samples from 0.1 m – 0.5 m
above the bedrock, where the frequency of the chips of weathered and fresh bedrock is the
highest, which may be recovered.
The whole Suomussalmi greenstone belt area was covered by base of till geochemical
sampling with a density of 16 samples per square kilometre, which equates to 250 m equal
grid spacing (Figure 5-2). This systematic data collection returned a large number of results
and allowed the identification of fan-shaped dispersal patterns.
More detailed sampling was carried out in the Syrjälä project area, where samples of
weathered bedrock were taken, if possible, at a spacing of 10 m along sampling lines.
Till samples were analysed using atomic absorption spectrophotometry until 1994, and
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) post 1994. A graphite
furnace (GFAAS) was used to analyse gold and tellurium. Arsenic was analysed by ICP-AES
in district-scale samples but using GFAAS, in the same leachate as gold and tellurium, for
prospect-scale surveys.
Regional-scale results from the basal till samples for gold and arsenic from the Syrjälä project
area can be seen below in Figure 5-1. Arsenic is a well-known pathfinder of gold at the
bedrock and till interface in this geological environment, anomalies for both elements tends to
occur in the same area. Currently it is not known if tellurium can be used as a similar
pathfinder element to arsenic in this project area. A larger scale map of the gold in basal till
samples for Syrjälä project area can be seen in Figure 5-2 which appear to correlate
reasonably well with the known gold occurrences in the project area. Though there are some
discrepancies which maybe have resulted from the glacial flow activity and its associated
transported material that may have masked some of the gold anomalies. Figure 5-3 shows
the most common glacial flow directions plotted for Finland, the two main glacial flow
directions that are expected to affect the project area are from the east and east northeast,
which are believed to be from the Salpaussalka glacial event; however there have been no
studies which indicate the local glacial flow directions in the vicinity of the project area.
Arsenic can be potentially used to help narrow down areas and reduce exploration costs
during regional scale geochemical exploration, which may be used in conjunction with the
regional glacial flow map directions.
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Figure 5-1

Historical geochemical anomalies of gold and arsenic in basal till samples on the Soumussalmi Greenstone Belt (GTK)
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Figure 5-2

Historical geochemical anomalies of gold in basal till samples from the
Syrjälä Project (GTK)

Boulder samples were also collected during this period of exploration and assayed for gold if
they contained signs of mineralisation. Figure 5-4 shows the best results from these samples,
which show a strong anomaly in the area directly east of Kuikka. Boulder samples are
inherently difficult to interpret as they have not been taken from in situ material; the boulders
have often been moved and deposited by glacial activity. However, many gold deposits in
Finland have been discovered from boulder sampling data. Currently this data is only from a
„proximity association‟ point of view.
The historical boulder samples with the elevated gold grades shown in Figure 5-4 seems to
show this east and east northeast glacial flow direction when comparing the current known insitu gold mineralisation against the sampling results. There is potential to use this information
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to help guide any future exploration bolder sampling programmes back to their source.

Figure 5-3

Glacial flow map across Finland
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Figure 5-4

Gold grades in boulder samples taken by the GTK in the Syrjälä project
area
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5.3

Geophysical Surveys – GTK (1997)

5.3.1 Low Altitude Airborne Geophysical Surveys
GTK carried out a low-altitude airborne geophysical survey in the Kuikka-Syrjälä area in 1997.
The survey was flown at a 30-40 m elevation with a nominal line spacing of 200 m and a point
distance of 28 m. The survey flight direction was east-west. The measured parameters were:
1.

Total Magnetic Field (two proton magnetometers sensors on each wing tip);

2.

Electromagnetics – Slingram in-phase and out of phase (vertical coaxial, f=3220 Hz);

3.

Radiometrics – Natural gamma (total radiation [1.2-3.1 MeV]), Potassium, Uranium
and Thorium.

Magnetic and electromagnetic imagery results are shown in Figure 5-5 for the entire license
area. Both images are taken from the GTK website and there is no legend supplied with them
detailing the amplitude of the anomalies and associated colour ranges, therefore these
images data and representations can only be taken qualitatively. The images help to confirm
the interpretation of regional northwest-southeast regional folding that affects the project area.
However the scale of the images and survey lines make it difficult to delineate secondary
structures which are known to affect the mineralisation.
The total magnetic intensity survey shows a conductive body (light blue colour) which has
been folded northwest southeast. This conductive body could be explained by a number of
factors such as rocks with a high porosity, or graphitic/shale content, or rocks with an elevated
sulphide content. The electromagnetics survey demonstrated the boundary between the felsic
volcanic (dark blue) and mafic rocks (light blue and yellow colours) and also highlights the
northwest southeast regional folding in more detail.
The electromagnetic survey also confirms the host rock type delineated for each prospect.
Kuikka host rocks are mafic (light blue), Syrjälä North host rocks are felsic volcaniclastic (dark
blue) and Syrjälä South host rock are a mixture of both felsic and mafic, all of which were
observed in the drillcore as described in sections 4.2.1, to 4.2.4. No drilling reports on the
Vasonniemi prospect are available; however the host rock has been interpreted to be mafic
and is also reinforced by the logging of the scout drillholes. The Kuikka and Vasonniemi
prospects both occur close to the hinge of the regional northwest-southeast folds whilst
Syrjälä South and North both occur on limbs of these folds parallel to the fold plane, both of
which are approximately the same distance from the fold axis as each other.
SRK ES recommends that undertaking detailed interpretation of this limited data with the
available geochemical data and the other geophysical surveys data is implemented in the
next phase of study. This may help delineate other areas and form part of a structural model
MEN can use for its future exploration programmes.
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Figure 5-5

GTK airborne geophysics data with known areas of gold mineralisation (left –Total Magnetic Intensity (TMI), right –
electromagnetics)
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5.3.2 Ground Geophysical Surveys
GTK followed up the results of the airborne geophysics with a number of more closely spaced
ground based geophysical and drill core surveys, these were;
1.

Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys were carried out on a nominal line spacing of
50 m with 20 m and 10 m point spacing‟s, filled in along the contact zones between
the mafic and felsic zones at 10 m line spacing with a 5 m point separation;

2

Induced Polarization surveys over the zones of known mineralisation using a dipoledipole array;

3.

19 drill core samples from drillhole R333 were sent to a laboratory for density,
magnetic susceptibility, magnetic resonance and resistivity measurements.

The GTK ground magnetics and induced polarity surveys imagery results shown in Figure 5-6
and Figure 5-7 respectively, these images were produced prior to MEN acquiring the licences.
Both images do not cover the entire licence area, though this is not deemed material, as
these both cover at least two prospects and will have be superseded in the future by MEN‟s
ground based surveys and interpretations. The images are projected in KKJ4 coordinate
system, however since these images were produced Finland (GTK) and MEN have both
adopted UTM WGS 84 system. MEN does not have the original data to re-project the survey
information.
The ground based magnetics survey (Figure 5-6) demonstrates the boundary between the
felsic volcanic (blue) and mafic rocks (light pink and yellow) as well as partially highlighting the
northwest southeast regional folding as per the airborne survey, some of the larger more
continuous secondary cross cutting regional structures are evident, though the survey was not
detailed enough to locate and trace these secondary structures on an individual prospect level
(local scale).
The induced polarity image (Figure 5-7) below indicates a boundary between units based on
conductivity. The more conductive units are coloured red opposed to the more resistive units
which are coloured blue. The chargeability of the units in the image also partially highlights
the northwest southeast regional folding. The survey has the potential to locate areas of
sulphides (disseminated, stringers and massive) and ground water; therefore some caution
should be applied interpreting this image. However the folded more continuous units are most
likely to contain disseminated sulphides than be ground water as observed in the drill core.
Syrjälä north appears to be associated with a potential secondary regional structure as shown
in magnetics survey in Figure 5-6, the project is also associated with elevated values in the
induced polarity survey in Figure 5-7 which indicate sulphides, though further investigation
would be required to help infer this interpretation. MEN plan to undertake this detailed
interpretation in their next phase of work as recommended by SRK ES.
SRK ES has not been supplied the results from the 19 drill core samples, MEN do not believe
these measurements are important for this level of study and have decided not to investigate
these results further. If drilling is undertaken in the project area, MEN do plan to take
numerous density samples, magnetic susceptibility, magnetic resonance and resistivity
measurements on orientated core which will also allow structural measurements to be taken
and incorporated in more advanced studies in the future. The results of which will also help
with the geophysical interpretation recommended by SRK ES.
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Figure 5-6

GTK ground magnetic survey with drillholes plotted, image projected in
KKJ4 coordinate system (from Pietikainen, 2001)
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Figure 5-7

5.4

GTK induced polarity survey with drillholes plotted image projected in
KKJ4 coordinate system (from Pietikainen, 2001)

Drilling

5.4.1 Drilling – GTK (1995-1999)
The GTK carried out reconnaissance exploratory drilling with their own drilling rigs, and
subsequent follow-up drilling was submitted to a competitive tendering process amongst
private contractors.
Diamond drilling on the Syrjälä project was carried out with T56 and T46 diameter core
(42 mm and 32 mm respectively). These core sizes are now considered too low volume for
core drilling in this type of gold environment where nugget effect can heavily impact results
and thus larger volume samples are required.
The drilling was carried out targeting anomalous targets with ~ 25 m drill spacing‟s. The
summary of this phase of drilling is shown below in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1

GTK Drilling 1995-1999 over the Syrjälä project

Historical
Target

MEN
Target

No.
Drill
holes

ICPAES
Analysi
s
497

GFAAS
Analysis

XRF
Analysis

Thin
Sections

25

Total
Drilled
Meter
s
1992.7

Syrjälä S

Syrjälä S

1408

-

25

Syrjälä N

Syrjälä N

16

1140.7

-

898

-

16

Tupakkloma

Syrjälä W

3

232.5

216

216

3

3

Kuikkapuro

Kuikka

52

4359

1231

2441

15

26

96

7724.9

1944

4963

18

73

Total
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All gold analysis on the GTK drilling was undertaken by GFAAS after aqua regia leaching and
mercury precipitation. A standard subsample size of split 5 g was used with any sample
reporting grades of >1 g/t being re-analysed using a 20 g sample.
To further evaluate the influence of the nugget effect and analytical technique
representativeness of the 5 g subsamples 138 half core 1 m samples, were crushed and
pulverised, that honour the original sample intervals. The half core samples were reduced
from 2 kg to 0.5 kg subsamples which were leached in cyanide solution for 24 hours. The
solution was diluted with aqua regia and analysed by GFAAS. Comparison of the results
obtained from the 5 g split and 20 g subsamples show a reasonably good correlation as
indicated below in Figure 5-8 confirming that the original sampling techniques was deemed
appropriate on the 5 g samples. This broadly confirms that the bulk of the gold is finely
disseminated in nature.

Figure 5-8

Comparison of Au contents between 5 g (521U) and 20 g (225U) samples
(GTK 2000)

Intersections with elevated gold values from the 1995 - 1999 phases of drilling on the main
Kuikka target are shown below in Table 5-2. Out of 52 holes, 17 returned positive
intersections.
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Table 5-2

Highlight intersections from the GTK drilling of Kuikka in the 1990s

Hole ID

From

To

Length (m)

R361

15
23.5
15
36.4
47.2
36.4
4
33.1
45.1
42
54
62.9
69.9
62.9
36.7
55.7
19.5
40.5
36.6
42.7
63.8
36.6
16.4
46.2
31.3
48.3
10.8
49.3
24.7
44.9
93.5
98.7
93.5

15.7
31.2
31.2
37.2
48.2
48.2
11.7
34.1
46.1
43
55
63.9
70.9
70.9
37.7
56.7
21.5
41.5
37.6
44
64.8
44
17.25
47.2
34.3
50.7
11.4
51.3
27.5
45.9
93.7
101.25
101.25

0.7
7.7
16.2
0.8
1
11.8
7.7
1
1
1
1
1
1
8
1
1
2
1
1
1.3
1
7.4
0.85
1
3
2.4
0.6
2
2.8
1
0.2
2.55
7.75

R362

R363
R364
R366
R367

R368
R371
R372

R373
R374
R376
R378
R379
R380
R381
R384

Gold Content (g/t)
GFAAS
183
23.2
18.97
38.6
1.03
2.8
5.3
1.3
1.57
25.6
4.75
14.1
2.08
2.1
33.1
14.7
4.38
54.3
1.61
20.72
3.42
4
17.07
3.24
11.42
1.21
36.97
26.21
4.67
2.67
29.8
3.03
1.84

Figure 5-9 is a simplified cross-section of the main Kuikka target which was drawn up
following initial GTK drilling.
Appendix B contains the drill hole collar information tabulated for the entire Syrjälä project, the
table also reports if any significant downhole gold intersection occurs within the specific
drillholes. The true width of the intersections are not known, the significant gold intersections
were determined using a minimum 2 g/t over 1 m calculation.
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Figure 5-9

Simplified cross-section of Kuikka target following GTK drilling

5.4.2 GTK Mineral Resource Estimate
This phase of work conducted by GTK culminated in a number of tonnage and grade
estimates, all of which are considered to be non-compliant Mineral Resource Estimates
(MRE) for gold mineralisation in the three most prospective targets within the Syrjälä project
area. The Kuikka prospect was calculated using a 1.0 g/t gold cut-off; this resulted in 54,000
tonnes at an average gold grade 14.6 g/t, which corresponds to 27,810 ounces of gold. The
Syrjälä North prospect was calculated using a 0.5 g/t gold cut-off; this resulted in 57,000
tonnes at an average gold grade 1.55 g/t, which corresponds to 3,120 ounces of gold. The
Syrjälä South prospect was calculated using a 0.5 g/t gold cut-off; this resulted in 90,000
tonnes at an average gold grade 1.15 g/t, which corresponds to 3,650 ounces of gold (Heino,
2000). The resource estimates were calculated down to a depth of between 40-50 m. These
estimates have not been prepared or reviewed by SRK ES and are not compliant to any
current international reporting code.

5.4.3 Drilling – Outokumpu Mining Oy (2002)
Due to a public tender arrangment by the Ministry of Trade and Industry, all of the claims
making up the Kiannanniemi package (inluding all those that now make up the Syrjälä project)
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were transferred to Outokumpu Mining Oy (Outokumpu) in 2001. Outokumpu caried out a
small drilling programme in 2002 aimed at testing the known minerlisation of the Syrjälä South
prospect as well as targeting a new area of interest named the Vassoneimi prospect in the
southeast (Figure 5-4). The results from the Syrjälä South drilling programme were reported
by Polar Mining Oy (Polar Mining) in 2004 (Polar, 2004). No reports have been seen
regarding the Vassoneimi drilling; however the results from both the drilling programmes are
available.
A total of four holes were drilled by Outokumpu on the Syrjälä South prospect, totalling
143.8 m. The results supported the initial results from the GTK drilling in 2000, showing
predominantly low grade mineralisation (Table 5-3).
Table 5-3

Syrjälä South Results (Polar Mining, 2004)

Hole ID

From (m)

To (m)

Intercept (m)

SMS/SYR-1

6.00

12.50

6.50

Gold (g/t)
FAAS
1.96

SMS/SYR-2

10.30

13.30

3.00

0.50

SMS/SYR-3

21.00

29.30

8.30

0.65

SMS/SYR-4

15.30

19.50

4.20

0.76

R322*

9.00

14.00

5.00

0.76

R320*

6.00

18.40

12.40

0.43

*Comparable GTK drilling results from previous programme on same target.

Drilling data is available for a six holes on the Vassoneimi prospect (a total of nine holes were
drilled) with only one hole intersecting any significant mineralisation, albeit over a short
intersection.

5.4.4 Summary of Drilling
A total of 133 diamond drillholes have been historically drilled in the Syrjälä project area, split
between the prospects as follows:


Kuikka – 60;



Syrjälä North – 16;



Syrjälä South – 27;



Syrjälä West – 21; and



Vasonniemi – 9

A map showing the location of these drillholes is provided in Figure 5-10 to Figure 5-12.
Assay and lithological data is available for all of these holes and the reference half core for
these drillholes is held by GTK. MEN geologists have visited the core and have reviewed the
historical logging and confirming the previous interpretations and therefore it was decided not
to re-log the core. SRK ES have observed the drillhole logging information supplied by MEN,
which is in the Finnish language, therefore SRK ES has been unable to review the logging
and have taken MEN assumptions in good faith. For any future detailed lithological or Mineral
Resource study, SRK ES recommends that the drillhole logging information is translated into
English. MEN have also resampled some of the remaining half core (taking quarter core
samples) using the same intervals as GTK, in total 65 samples were taken for analysis, MEN
have submitted quarter core samples for analysis at ALS OMAC in Ireland, the other quarter
was retained for reference purposes, see Section 0 for more details
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Figure 5-10

Map showing all historical drillholes in the Syrjälä project area.
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Figure 5-11

Map showing historical drillholes on the Kuikka prospect area.
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Figure 5-12

Map showing historical drillholes on the Syrjälä North and South
prospect areas.

5.4.5 Trenching – Polar Mining
Two trenches were excavated by Polar Mining (Figure 5-11) between 2004 and 2006, the
exact purposes of these trenches were not document but they were sampled across the floor
see section 6.1.4 before being drilled with blast holes on 1 m spacing‟s. It has therefore been
inferred that these trenches were excavated to produce bulk samples for metallurgical test
work. No further work after the drilling of the blast holes has been undertaken by Polar Mining,
no bulk samples were taken to MEN knowledge.

6

MEN EXPLORATION 2013-2014 TO PRESENT

6.1.1 Geological Mapping and Drillcore Logging
MEN has not undertaken any geological mapping of the Syrjälä project area, as there is very
limited exposure. MEN has also only reviewed the historical drillhole logging of the historical
core, from which it was decided that the orginal logging was reliable and relogging was not
required for this phase of work. SRK ES have been provided with the drillhole logging
information for the Kuikka project; however this is in Finnish and therefore SRK ES has taken
this information in good faith and therefore cannot vouch for its reliability/quality.
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6.1.2 Geophysical Surveys
MEN has undertaken more closely spaced ground-based geophysical surveys partially
covering some of the more prospective targets in the project area, namely; Kuikka,
Vassonemi, Syrjälä North and Syrjälä South. Over all these areas magnetic and induced
polarisation/resistivity surveys were undertaken at 10 m (0.5 m reading) on a 50 m line
spacings respectively along a west-east orientation.
SRK ES has only received the data for the Kuikka prospect and so cannot comment on the
surveys undertaken at the Vassonemi, Syrjälä North and Syrjälä South, though these areas
are limited in size, and it is therefore difficult to undertake any detailed interpretation, in
relation to the consistency, prevalence and extent of the geological units, structures and
anomalies across the Syrjälä project area and individual prospects. SRK ES recommends that
detailed interpretation of the geophyiscal results combined with all availale data (geochemical
and geological maps) is undertaken once the proposed geophyiscal survey area as detailed in
Figure 9-1 has been undertaken by MEN, linking the areas that have currently not been
surveyed.
SRK ES has briefly reviewed ground magnetic maps for some of the Kuikka area, Figure 6-1
show the diurnally corrected magnetic field (Residual magnetic intensity or RMI) and the
analytic signal transformation of this data. The survey appears to have been completed at a
nominal line spacing of 10 m which is deemed by SRK ES to be very close for a mineral
exploration survey; 25 m would indeed be more than sufficient for target generation and
detailed interpretation. The analytic signal clearly defines a number of moderately magnetic
curvilinear anomalies that are likely primarily due to lithological variation. Structural offsets
due to faulting are also evident and should be investigated further by MEN. A portion of
northwest southeast trend regional folds as well as the boundary between the felsic and mafic
volcanics can be interpreted in the upper left of Figure 6-1, though both of these observations
are more clearly evident in Figure 5-5.
Data for three IP/resistivity lines has been provided to SRK ES (Figure 6-2 and Figure 6-3)
from the Kuikka area (as shown on Figure 6-1). No details of the survey parameters or
processing of this data have been reviewed. The survey penetrated to depths of 40 m below
surface and modelled resistivity values across the three sections range from ~800Ωm to
~2100Ωm. This is reasonably conductive and could be due to the disseminated sulphides
(arsenopyrite) observed in the drill core, though this cannot be confirmed without further
interpretation. Although certain geometries appear to be consistent between the three
adjacent profiles, resistivities (anomalies) increase moving towards the northwest. This may
be related to the regional northwest south east folding observed in Figure 5-5, though this
interpretation is not 100% clear to SRK ES; this should be investigated by MEN to confirm this
interpretation.
The IP results show a relatively chargeable anomaly that dips to the southwest in sections two
and three. This appears to be approximately coincident with a magnetic anomaly, but is not
however evident in Section 1. Correlation with lithological and geochemical data is needed to
make reasoned interpretations as to the cause of these anomalies. (Caution is noted with
regards to the amplitude of conductivity anomalies due to the unknown survey methods.
Figures are therefore presented without units).
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Figure 6-1

MEN ground magnetic survey of the Kuikka prospect (left RMI diurnally corrected, Right analytic signal transformation of
RMI with IP cross section plotted)
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Figure 6-2

IP chargeability section lines 1-3 for the Kuikka prospect
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Figure 6-3

IP resistivity section lines 1-3 for the Kuikka prospect

6.1.3 Soil Geochemical Survey
MEN have undertaken a soil geochemical survey over the central and western part of the
Syrjälä project area (Figure 6-4). A mature soil has developed across the area above the
glacial till, the A and B horizons can clearly visible during the sampling. The glacial till appears
to be undifferentiated and its thickness across the project area is an unknown variable, the
Vasonniemi prospect is believed to have a thinner coverage of till typically 1 m, there is also
greater amount of outcrop present compared to the other projects though this is still very
limited. The other prospect areas are believed to have much greater till thickness, for instance
Kuikka has been speculated by MEN to contain between 1-7 m of till coverage. MEN have not
sampled the base of the till as per the previous GTK survey due to time constraints and cost
associated with this type of survey.
In total 9,929 soil samples were taken by MEN across the Syrjälä project area. Samples were
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taken on 100 m spaced lines orientated east-west, samples were taken every 20 m along
lines with a Russian “Lepestok corer”, targeting the B-horizon. After removing the “Lepestok
corer” from the ground a 50 gram sample of the B horizon was placed in an individual plastic
bag, these samples have not undergone any further sample preparation prior to analysis. The
samples were analysed once on site with a handheld XRF device and the results were
recorded.

Figure 6-4

Geochemical soil samples taken by MEN showing arsenic (As)
anomalies in the Syrjälä project area

The purposes of this sampling was to potentially delineate any favourable areas to focus in on
for future exploration activities, as well as allowing a comparison of the survey results to the
known gold occurrences across in the Syrjälä project area. Figure 6-4 shows that the arsenic
results for the soil geochemical survey has identified the Vasonniemi and Syrjälä South
prospects though it has not clearly identified the other prospects. The survey has also
identified a potential prospective area south of Vasonniemi prospect area, which should be
followed up. This anomaly does not currently match the inferred glacial flow directions that are
believed to have affected the project area, these flow towards the east and east northeast and
are believed to be from the Salpaussalka glacial event. The glacial till accumulation over the
project area has limited the effectiveness of the soil geochemical surveys due to
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transportation and deposition of material, which may mask any soil geochemical anomaly,
though these anomalies are probably related to the limited outcrop in this Syrjälä project area,
which limited exposure is known to occur at the Kuikka and Vasonniemi prospects. In light of
the finding above SRK ES recommends that base of till sampling is conducted in any future
geochemical surveys in the Syrjälä project area, as these have been demonstrated by GTK to
correlation better with all the known gold prospects in the Syrjälä project area (Figure 5-2).

6.1.4 Channel Sampling
Two historical trenches excavated previously by Polar Mining were re-sampled by MEN in
May 2014 over the main known outcropping anomaly of the Kuikka target. Samples were
taken every metre from the start of the trench to the end, using a diamond saw to cut a
100 mm wide and 50 mm deep channel from the fresh exposed face which was then chipped
out and send for analysis. The highest grade gold results were found in samples from “trench
1” and are shown in Figure 6-5 over the main anomaly within the Kuikka prospect, the image
also details handheld XRF soil arsenic geochemical signature.
MEN have informed SRK ES that the outcropping rocks in the trenches all appear
homogenous and indistinct due to weathering. SRK ES however recommends that geological
mapping of the trenches is attempted in the future; the mapping should not just be limited to
rock types but also include weathering, alteration and structural features.

Figure 6-5

Sample results from Trench 1 with annotated gold grades (g/t) and
handheld XRF geochemical data for arsenic
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6.1.5 Composite Metallurgical Samples
Three metallurgical samples were submitted to GTK Mintec laboratories in Finland for
preliminary metallurgical work including gravity (shaking tables), flotation and leaching
techniques. All samples were taken from compositing the coarse rejects from the previous
channel samples (Section 6.1.4). The three samples were chosen by their known gold grades
comprising one higher grade sample >100 g/t gold (Sample 1) and two moderate grade
samples >3 g/t (sample 2 & 3). Sample 1 and 2 had a total weight of 15 and 22 kg
respectively. Additional sample mass was required for the work on sample 3, additional
sample material was taken in the same location as the original channel sample, using a
jackhammer to break up a total of 120 kg within the anomalous gold bearing zone exposed.
Sample 3 contained coarse reject material and extra material obtained from the jackhammer
from its corresponding location.
To date, only the preliminary results have been received for the floatation (all three samples)
and gravity tests (only sample one). The results from this limited metallurgy test work shows
that the gold in the Kuikka prospect appears to be recoverable using gravimetric methods.
GTK also studied the modal mineralogy and occurrence of gold in samples 1 and 2, using a
Mineral Liberation Analyser (MLA). Ore samples were pulverised to ~80 µm for 40 minutes.
Preliminary results of the mineralogical composition for samples 1 and 2 can be seen below in
Table 6-1 and Table 6-2, both samples also identified arsenopyrite as the only sulphide (main)
present, this is also confirmed in Figure 6-6. These tables show the mineralogical composition
of the samples at various fraction sizes. No information is currently available for sample 3.

Table 6-1

Main minerals in Sample 1 from the Kuikka prospect (GTK, 2015)

Measurement
Type
Mineral

XMOD

XMOD

XMOD

XBSE

+75 μm

45-75 μm

20-45 μm

-20 μm

Quartz
Albite
Plagioclase
K-feldspar
Muscovite
Biotite
Chlorite
Smectite
Hornblende
Clinozoisite
Titanite
Arsenopyrite
Goethite
Total

70.70
3.91
9.95
0.45
1.05
3.31
4.03
0.35
1.12
2.89
0.36
0.71
0.33
100.00

61.20
5.63
14.90
0.40
1.19
3.67
4.43
0.56
1.25
3.93
0.43
1.13
0.39
100.00

51.80
6.43
16.80
0.45
2.07
5.61
7.14
0.41
1.61
3.97
0.37
1.21
0.58
100.00

41.00
6.41
16.80
0.67
2.47
5.81
11.10
0.69
2.02
3.88
1.37
2.15
1.91
100.00
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Table 6-2

Main minerals in Sample 2 from the Kuikka prospect (GTK, 2015)

Measurement
Type
Mineral

XMOD

XMOD

XMOD

XBSE

+75 μm

45-75 μm

20-45 μm

-20 μm

Quartz
Albite
Plagioclase
K-feldspar
Muscovite
Biotite
Chlorite
Smectite
Clinozoisite
Titanite
Arsenopyrite
Goethite
Total

56.50
7.41
23.50
0.43
1.17
2.94
2.91
0.43
0.65
0.59
2.31
0.46
100.00

45.80
8.01
31.00
0.38
1.14
4.10
3.14
0.50
0.77
0.80
3.08
0.50
100.00

42.90
7.19
28.20
0.41
1.24
7.91
4.85
0.51
1.00
0.95
2.69
0.64
100.00

34.20
8.01
22.90
0.62
2.50
8.34
7.99
0.82
1.34
2.44
3.59
2.39
100.00

Calculated
Bulk
45.50
7.67
26.80
0.45
1.44
5.52
4.44
0.55
0.91
1.11
2.90
0.90
100.00

The number of gold grains in each size fraction in sample 1 is shown Table 6-3. Preliminary
results from a sub sample from sample 1 show that numerically the greatest proportion of gold
grains is below <20 µm in the < 2 to 5 -10 µm size fractions and therefore the gold in this
deposit can be seen as a fine grained deposit. A few gold grains were observed >20 µm in
size, which are less numerically abundant than the smaller grains, though these have the
largest impact (>70%) in terms of 2 dimensional area. These observations will impact any
future potential processing decisions. Further studies are required to determine a suitable
minimum grind size for any potential future processing, as gold is found in all fraction sizes.

Table 6-3

Number of gold grains within the different size fractions in Sample 1

Grain size

Number of grains

Grain size

Area µm2

< 2 µm

14

< 2 µm

29

2-5 µm

25

2-5 µm

214

5-10 µm

17

5-10 µm

678

10-20 µm

4

10-20 µm

788

> 20 µm

3

> 20 µm

4246

The study also investigated the gold association as shown in Figure 6-6 below. The results
from this also agreed with the historical work, which concluded that the majority of the gold
(70%) is free and only 30% of the gold is associated with other minerals, namely silicates and
arsenopyrite, which confirms the historical drillhole logging observations.
It should be noted that the test-work completed to date is limited in terms of its spatial
representivity and therefore further testwork will need to be undertaken in the future to support
these preliminary results.
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Figure 6-6

Gold associations in Sample 1 from the Kuikka prospect (GTK, 2015)

Figure 6-7 shows the results of a pan concentrate by MEN of a 50 kg sample from sample 3
in trench 1. The original sample was believed to be approximately 170 g/t as inferred by the
Polar Mining. The sample was reduced in size and crushed on site using a rotatory crusher. It
is appears that the gold in the image is free and predominantly fine and is readily available for
recovery by gravimetric means. This type of fine gold deposit is conducive to lower levels of
theft in active mining operations.

Figure 6-7

Gold Panned by MEN
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6.2

Data Quality
A full review into the quality of the data has not been undertaken by SRK ES. The majority of
the data available for the Syrjälä project is historical and has been collected by the previous
licence holders and has been taken on good faith by SRK ES and has not been fully verified.
Almost all of this data was conducted before QAQC became the industry norm.
MEN have undertaken a limited quality assurance and quality control (QAQC) programme,
targeting the high-grade mineral intersections within the Kuikka target. A total of 65 quarter
core check duplicate samples were taken for assay from key intercepts, from the remaining
half core from holes;


M451198R361;



M451198R363;



M451199R376;



M451198R366;



M451197R318;



M451198R343.

These intercepts were taken from the historical higher grade intercepts (and therefore not
wholly representative), including the hanging and footwall transition through low grade and
background gold levels. These were sampled using the same sample intervals as the
historical core samples (≤1 m). No blanks or certified reference materials were inserted into
the sample stream. The samples were prepared by ALS Outokumpu in Finland and analysed
by ALS Rosia Montana in Romania by fire assay with two separate finishes, Atomic Abortion
(0.005-<10 ppm Au) and Gravimetric (>10 ppm Au). The samples were all quarter core
samples; the available drill core is typically T56 and T46 (42-32 mm) with an average sample
weight of 0.84 kg/m of quarter core.
The original GTK samples were analysed by aqua regia digest followed by GFAAS analysis of
a 5 g subsample (20 g subsample repeat if original assay returned grades of >1 g/t). Any data
comparison between the GTK and MEN results therefore contains a variation factor due to the
different analytical techniques used.
The MEN resampling campaign has confirmed the presences of gold mineralisation in the
GTK drill core though the repeatability and precision is poor. Results from the quarter core
duplicates (Figure 6-8 &Figure 6-9) show that the there is a large variation between the
original GTK and MEN duplicate samples. Field duplicates in orogenic gold deposits often
show poor repeatability and precision due to the coarse nature of the gold mineralisation and
re-handling and transportation of the drill core from site to its present location, may also have
had some impact on MEN‟s check sampling as well as the removal of any drill core samples.
Figure 6-9 shows the duplicate scatter results with a 25 ppm Au upper cap.
The results below (Figure 6-10) show a very poor repeatability and a large percentage
difference between duplicate sample grades, with 70% of the samples having a HARD (Half
Absolute Relative Difference) of more than 40%, which is higher than expected within this
type of mineralisation.
Comparison between the original GTK samples and the MEN duplicates shows a large
positive bias in the original GTK values. The average of the original analysis is 5.95 g/t Au,
compared to an average grade in the check duplicates of 3.95 g/t Au. An overlaid log
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histogram showing the relative grade distributions of both sampling programs is presented in
Figure 6-11. Summary statistics for each program are presented in Table 6-4.

Figure 6-8

Scatter Graph showing Original (GTK) vs. Duplicate (MEN) samples

Figure 6-9

Scatter Graph showing Original (GTK) vs. Duplicate (MEN) samples
capped at 25 ppm Au.
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Figure 6-10

HARD Plot showing the Duplicate Precision

Figure 6-11

Overlaid log histogram showing the relative grade distributions of both
sampling programs in g/t
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Table 6-4

Summary statistics for the GTK sampling and MEN duplicates
MEN Duplicate
Sampling

GTK Original
Sampling

Mean

3.95g/t

5.95g/t

Std. Deviation

14.2

18.5

Coefficient of Variation
Minimum
Maximum

3.6
0.003
110g/t

3.1
0.01
115g/t

The large standard deviation and coefficient of variation values for both the MEN (check
sampling) and GTK (original) sampling programmes (repeatability) can be explained by
several factors;


The gold distribution is known to be heterogeneous with some sample intervals
reporting high grades and low grades, which will have a massive impact on the
standard deviation and coefficient of variance, these high and low grade samples
have been grouped together for this sampling exercise and have not been separated
into appropriate lithological or grade defined domains produced in potentially separate
mineralisation events.



The visible gold occurrences in the high grade intervals maybe the result of the
accumulation of gold grains into clusters, associated with quartz veins as seen in the
drill core (Figure 4-7), resulting in a high variance in the gold distribution.



MEN only sampled some of the available historical drill core, as their sample
population is inherently smaller it may bias their results as they have not sampled the
entire population.



The quarter core samples taken by MEN are inherently a smaller volume sample than
the GTK samples, which combined with the heterogeneous gold distribution, is likely
to introduce a negative bias on the samples as there is less chance that the sample
will contain gold.

It seems likely however, that a significant proportion of the variability can be attributed to the
“nugget effect” of the mineralisation distribution in the drill core. This is consistent with both
the geological setting of the project area and the limited petrographic work, which suggests
that gold grains <10 µm in size are the main contributor to the overall gold content of the
deposit as they are numerically far more common than the larger fractions. However the
limited gold grains observed in the >20 µm fraction (3) have the largest 2D area. It must be
noted however that field evidence from MEN suggests that the largest gold grain seen was
0.1 mm in size (100 µm) so this cannot be seen as a „coarse‟ gold prospect (Figure 6-7).
Indeed the bulk of the gold grains are <20 µm and are finely disseminated in certain sections
of the core associated with quartz veining. Very fine gold such as this in itself is inherently
less „nuggety‟ than a few large grains in terms of individual grain size but when clustered in
certain parts of the core contribute to an overall nugget effect.
In Section 4.2.1, Figure 4-6, a photograph of remaining core, there is no mention if any half
core samples have been removed for analytical purposes; however this seems likely to have
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happened at approximately 16 m. The core blocks do not document any losses or gains
between each drill run; the core also appears to be poorly packed, which maybe a result of
the re-handling and transportation of the core from site to its present location. SRK ES
recommends that in any future planned drilling campaigns the core is properly packed with
any losses or gains clearly marked on core blocks. It also appears that core may have been
taken, which would hinder any resampling campaign unless properly documented.
MEN did not insert any blind Blank control samples or Certified Reference Material (CRMs or
Standards) into the confirmatory/check sample stream and therefore the quality (accuracy,
precision and repeatability) of the latest samples cannot be confirmed. ALS laboratories run
an internal QAQC programme through the insertion of appropriate standards, blanks and pulp
duplicates into each batch. In the absence of QAQC samples inserted by MEN, the laboratory
standards are shown below in Figure 6-12 & Figure 6-13.

The laboratory standards performed well indicating that the analytical methods were accurate,
however cannot be fully relied upon as they were not blind and could have been repeated
multiple times by the laboratory if they had been discovered any variance in results. The
upper and lower bound of the laboratory standards were calculated by ALS laboratories, using
the following formula;


Conc ± P* Conc

Where Conc = Concentration of the reference material and P = Precision expectation of the
method. This differs from the classic approach of using 2 or 3 sigma limits (standard
deviation) from manufactures certificates, or from laboratory test data, for the following
reasons;


To establish target performance expectations for the analytical method that are not a
factor of the reference material itself.



To ensure consistent targets within the method.

Figure 6-12

Laboratory Standard OxD107
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Figure 6-13

Laboratory Standard OREAS-10c

In the absence of blind QAQC control samples in both the GTK original assays and the MEN
repeat assays it is not possible to confidently confirm the quality of the analysis provided by
the laboratories. Therefore, it is not possible to account for the high degree of variability
between the original half core GTK assays and the repeat quarter core MEN assays, which
may be attributable to either analytical difference with the different analytical techniques or the
inherent variability of gold distribution in the samples as described above. Other important
factors to consider are the potential for rehandling the core and removing core since the initial
drilling was conducted and transportation of the core to its present location, also to be
considered is the difference in sample size and analytical techniques used, the latter could
introduce the large negative bias as potentially seen above in Figure 6-11. Internal laboratory
standards performed well in the repeat assays; however, as these are not blind, they cannot
be solely relied on to provide an indication of analytical accuracy.
In light of the success rate of internal laboratory standards and expectation of a high degree
of variability between repeat samples, SRK ES considers the assays provided by MEN to be
indicative enough to generate an exploration target as detailed below in Section 6.3. MEN
have confirmed the presence of gold mineralisation in the core. The variability of the samples
has been taken into consideration when providing potential grade ranges as an Exploration
Target.
In summary the quality of the underlying data cannot be confirmed and therefore without
further confirmatory works, the data quality must be assumed to be poor and of limited
reliability and therefore unsuitable for use in the estimation of a compliant Mineral Resource at
this time.

6.3

Exploration Target
SRK UK was asked to provide an analysis of the potential size and grade of the mineralisation
present at the Kuikka prospect. Kuikka is considered to be the most advanced and most
prospective exploration prospect at the Syrjälä Project. Although the quantity and distribution
of historic drillhole data at Kuikka was deemed to be sufficient to produce an Exploration
Target, SRK UK did not consider that adequate information on data quality was available to
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allow for Mineral Resources to be declared. To date, no recent exploration drilling has been
conducted by the Company. Recommendations detailing the proposed exploration activities
designed to test the validity of the Exploration Target are provided in Section 9 of this report.
SRK UK modelled three mineralisation wireframes around the historical drillhole intersections
to provide an analysis of the potential as defined by the “Exploration Target” clause 17 under
JORC 2012, defined below:
“An Exploration Target is a statement or estimate of the exploration potential of a mineral
deposit in a defined geological setting where the statement or estimate, quoted as a range of
tonnes and a range of grade (or quality), relates to mineralisation for which there has been
insufficient exploration to estimate a Mineral Resource.”
The mineralised domains strike north-northwest over a length of approximately 250 m, dipping
steeply towards the east northeast and are based on a cut-off of 0.5 g/t Au. The domains are
typically 1-2 m in thickness and have been extended to a depth below surface of
approximately 115 m. A plan view showing the Exploration Target wireframes is presented in
Figure 6-14, each wireframe is coloured separately to demonstrate its respective continuity.
The Competent Person with overall responsibility for reporting of the Exploration Target is
Mark Campodonic, MAusIMM (CP), a Director and Principal Consultant (Resource Geology)
with SRK. Mr Campodonic has the relevant experience in reporting Exploration Targets and
Mineral Resources on gold projects.
SRK UK estimated the Exploration Target grade and tonnage ranges based on a total of 28
historical drillholes comprising 94 samples (for a total of 87 m) within the modelled
wireframes. The drillholes used in the estimation were completed in the late 1990s by GTK.
3
The grade and tonnage ranges provided were estimated using Inverse Distance Cubed (ID ).
The tonnage is based on volumes within digitised wireframes and density assumptions are
3
based on regional density values from similar projects provided by the client of 2.6 t/m .
The lower tonnage value was defined by the tonnage of the blocks estimated in the first
search pass (using restrictive parameters) and the upper tonnage value taken from the
tonnage of blocks estimated in the first, second and third search passes (using less restrictive
search parameters). The upper grade value provided was defined by a combination of the
average block grade estimated into the block model using capped and uncapped data, and
SRK UK understanding of the variability of deposit, as indicated by the QAQC data on the
repeat sample analysis.
SRK UK has therefore delineated an Exploration Target of between 80 – 150 Kt of
mineralisation grading between 4 – 12 g/t Au at the Kuikka prospect with no cut-off grade or
depth constraint (<150 m only modelled) applied for reporting. The potential quantity and
grade ranges provided are conceptual in nature. SRK UK considers that there has been
insufficient verification of historical drillhole data to estimate a Mineral Resource and that it is
uncertain if further exploration will result in the estimation of a Mineral Resource.
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Figure 6-14

7

Plan view of the three Kuikka Exploration Target wireframes (coloured
separately)

COMPARISONS TO PREVIOUS ESTIMATES
SRK UK has determined a JORC Compliant Exploration Target of between 80 – 150 Kt of
material grading between 4 – 12 g/t Au at the Kuikka prospect using a modelling cut-off grade
of 0.5 g/t Au. The previous Kuikka GTK estimate was not compliant to any of the current
international reporting codes. It was calculated using a 1.0 g/t gold cut-off; this resulted in
54,000 tonnes at an average gold grade 14.6 g/t.
The difference between the two estimates is between 26,000 – 96,000 tonnes and 2.6 – 10.6
g/t Au. This can be partially explained by the difference methods of interpretation (continuity of
mineralisation) used and the cut-off grades applied. SRK UK undertook 3D modelling using a
0.5 g/t Au cut off to determine mineralised domains for reporting the Exploration Target, no
cut-offs were applied. Whilst the GTK estimate was based on 2D polygonal approach that
applied a 1.0 g/t Au cut-off grade to reports its tonnage and grade.

8

CONCLUSIONS
The Syrjälä project hosts gold mineralisation which is open at depth. Analysis of samples from
the Kuikka prospect, which to date has been the focus of exploration, initial results indicate
that the gold in the system is potentially amenable to processing by traditional gravimetric
methods based on the preliminary metallurgical results from the limited bulk sampling
programme.
The Syrjälä North, South and West prospects all show good potential for further gold
mineralisation, albeit at a lower grade than the Kuikka prospect. The Vasonniemi prospect,
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with its location proximal to the hinge of the large scale southeast plunging antiform, appears
to be prospective for promising mineralisation. This is supported by the results from the scout
drilling programme which reported grades of >10 g/t gold over about 3 m in the upper part of
hole SMS/VAS-2. The MEN soil geochemical survey also identified an area south of
Vasonniemi with elevated arsenic which should be followed up in any future planned works.
The gold mineralisation at the Kuikka prospect has been widely reported as being hosted at
the mafic contact with the more felsic biotite alteration zone which has been structurally
deformed or sheared. Locally, the mineralised zone has a more deformed form and has been
influenced by later faulting events which are thought to have created pathways and favourable
conditions to produce these gold hydrothermal occurrences. Additional prospective areas
along the strike of the main zone appear to exist, related to similar secondary deformation
events, but these have yet to be fully tested.
A further area of interest is to the east of Kuikka (Kuikka E), where mineralised boulders
containing gold grades of up to 400 g/t have been found (Figure 5-4). This area has not been
thoroughly explored by previous licence holders and may have the potential to host the same
gold mineralisation as that found directly to the west. Although many gold deposits have been
discovered by using data gathered from boulder sampling, caution should always be
exercised when using such data in this environment since the boulders may have been
moved from their source by glacial activity. The predominant glacial movement direction was
towards the east and east northeast, which are believed to be from the Salpaussalka glacial
event. These boulders have potentially been displaced from the known Kuikka and
Vasonniemi projects, where some limited outcrop occurs.
The current state of drilling data on the main Kuikka prospect is only sufficient to fully evaluate
the upper ~100 m along a strike length of 250 m on the main deposit. The historical drilling
and sampling is however not currently considered to be of sufficient quality to be used to
produce a JORC compliant MRE; the core was drilled at a small diameter, QAQC procedures
were inadequate. Further drilling and sampling including some twinning of the historical holes
is required in order to increase confidence in the historic data so that it can be used to a
report a compliant mineral resource.
Based on the available data, it is SRK ES‟ opinion that the Kuikka prospect shows potential to
host a significant gold deposit relative to other discovered deposits in Finland. However it has
not yet been fully evaluated; it remains open at depth and there is potential for further
structurally controlled higher grade zones along its 600 m strike length (Figure 4-9). Therefore
there is potential to increase the deposit‟s size with further drilling. There are also a number of
proximal mineral occurrences that have potential to host similar higher grade gold
mineralisation as Kuikka, such as the Vasonniemi prospects.
SRK UK has estimated an exploration target for the Kuikka prospect of 80 – 150 Kt of
mineralisation with grades of 7 – 12 g/t Au. “An Exploration Target is a statement or estimate
of the exploration potential of a mineral deposit in a defined geological setting where the
statement or estimate, quoted as a range of tonnes and a range of grade (or quality), relates
to mineralisation for which there has been insufficient exploration to estimate a Mineral
Resource. The potential quantity and grade ranges provided are conceptual in nature, and
that there has been insufficient verification of historical drill hole data to estimate a Mineral
Resource and that it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the estimation of a Mineral
Resource.
The different prospects identified within the Syrjälä project show different responses to
different exploration techniques. It is SRK ES‟ opinion that the current exploration techniques
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currently being employed by MEN are suitable and effective at identifying new anomalous
areas and/or extensions to the previously known prospects for future follow up work and
detailed interpretation. It has been shown that not one method of exploration is sufficient
within this area, as shown by the low soil geochemical response of the main Kuikka prospect
for arsenic. SRK ES agrees with MEN that a combination of dense spaced soil geochemical
survey, ground based geophysical surveys (magnetics and resistivity), scout drilling
programmes and on-going geological mapping and boulder/outcrop sampling should be
undertaken with appropriate interpretations, on a results driven process across the Syrjälä
project area, see section 9
It is SRK ES‟ opinion that the existing data for the Syrjälä project is encouraging and that
further exploration is warranted, aimed at both historically known areas of gold mineralisation
and new prospects. SRK ES‟ recommendations for the future exploration programmes are
provided herein.

9

RECOMMENDATIONS
Further work is recommended over the Syrjälä project area in order to fully evaluate the
mineral potential of this area. SRK ES advises that the following work is carried out in a
results driven sequence.

9.1

Kuikka – Priority I
The next phase of work should primarily be focused on the Kuikka prospect. This area is at
the most advanced stage of exploration with prospective geology and higher grade gold
occurrences that have been tested by moderate amounts of drilling at 25 m spaced holes,
along 25 m spaced sections within the highest anomalous zone. Historical drilling has shown
the higher grade zones to be localised but moderately continuous down dip and open at
depth. There are also a number of secondary deformation events along the main 600 m
(Figure 4-9) strike of mineralisation which are spatially related to elevated gold grades but are
yet to be evaluated with drilling. Similar deposits in Finland have relatively limited strike
extensions, with a much more continuous extension down dip.
SRK ES recommends that the initial work on this prospect should include two phases of
drilling. The first priority should be a small scout hole confirmatory drilling programme twinning
historical GTK holes with larger diameter core as to address the data quality shortfalls as
discussed in Section 0 above, during this phase logging of the three trenches exposed
bedrock has also been advised. Once this drilling has been complete and the results fully
analysed and reviewed with satisfactory results a larger drilling programme on the Kuikka
prospect is recommended, split into two phases, a close spaced resource drilling programme
targeting the main higher grade area combined with drilling on targets along the known
mineralised strike where secondary structures cross-cut the main body. The second phase
should test the mineralised body at depth to determine whether it is continuous like similar
deposits in Finland. At this stage a drilling programme of around 3,000 m – 6,000 m is
deemed sufficient to produce an international code compliant MRE for this prospect. Drilling
should be undertaken with HQ sized core or larger with the implementation of a robust logging
and sampling protocols and the inclusion of rigorous QAQC protocols and procedures as per
the requirements of JORC 2012. Density measurements, magnetic susceptibility, magnetic
resonance and resistivity measurements should be undertake on selective samples within the
drill core to help with any future geophysical results interpretation and mineral resource
estimation that may be undertaken. Prior to any modelling all geological logging information
should be translated into English allowing as much geological information to be incorporated
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in any future 3D geological model
A detailed petrographic and deportment study into the nature of gold mineralisation should
also be undertaken as a priority within the Kuikka target to fully understand the nature of the
gold and the high nugget factor as seen in the historical data. In particular a particle size
analysis of the free gold should be included so that an upper size limit can be defined. The
work should include additional bulk samples and will ensure suitable sampling procedures
and analytical techniques can be implemented for the resource drilling programme.

9.2

Kuikka East – Priority II
The Kuikka East prospect is at a very early stage with minimal work having been carried out
over this area historically. SRK ES recommends that exploration over this prospect is carried
out in a results driven format, proceeding with the next phase upon positive results from the
previous phase of work so as to reduce risk. The recommended phases are as follows:

9.2.1 Phase I – Detailed Geophysical Survey
A detailed ground magnetic survey along 20 m spaced lines covering the eastern part of the
Syrjälä prospect should be undertaken, linking the existing survey areas as shown in Figure
9-1. This will help identify any prospective structural features that could be used to target
future exploration, possibly including further geophysical surveys such as induced polarisation
and resistivity.

9.2.2 Phase II – Detailed Geological Mapping/Outcrop Sampling
The entire area of the Kuikka East prospect should be mapped in detail at a scale of 1:5,000.
A portable XRF should be used whilst mapping and any outcrop for anomalous arsenic. It is
understood that the amount of outcrop in this area is limited. The three trenches have been
exposed to the bedrock and have not previously been mapped and this should be
incorporated into this phase. Efforts should be made to obtain the maximum amount of data
from the limited available outcrops.

9.2.3 Phase III – Till Sampling
Once an area of interest has been determined from the above, a detailed basal till sampling
programme may be appropriate. Samples should be collected on a 100 m x 10 m grid,
targeting the base of the till immediately above the bedrock. All samples should be analysed
for gold and trace elements.

9.2.4 Phase IV – Scout Drilling
If anomalous areas are identified from the above phases of work, a scout drilling programme
should be undertaken to test the in situ potential for primary gold mineralisation. It is
estimated that this initial programme may include 1,000 m – 2,000 m of diamond core drilling.
It is recommended if any drilling is undertaken, it should be to the same standards as that of
the resource drilling, allowing for the results to feed into the next phase of drilling and any
mineral resource estimate, should it proceed. Prior to any modelling all geological logging
information should be translated into English allowing as much geological information to be
incorporated in any future 3D geological model. .

9.3

Vasonniemi – Priority III
Magnetic surveys and limited drilling has previously been carried out on the Vasonniemi
prospect (Figure 9-1). Due to this area having a very limited amount of outcrop, geological
mapping and sampling is not relevant. Follow up investigation and interpretation of the cause
of the arsenic anomaly identified in the MEN soil survey maybe warranted, once the results
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from the ground geophysics survey across the Syrjälä project area has been undertaken and
can be incorporated into future works.

9.3.1 Phase I – Detailed Geophysical Survey
A detailed magnetic survey along 20 m spaced lines in the southern portion of the prospect
(Figure 9-1) should be carried out, following up on indications of prospective structural
settings in existing data. The new survey will link up areas that have been surveyed already,
completing coverage of this area. After completion of the recommended geophysical surveys
in Figure 9-1 (if warranted), detailed interpretation of the results will be required with all
available information to help delineate prospective target areas for further phases of work.
SRK ES has been informed by MEN that even though the planned areas for some of the
survey is outside MEN‟s current licences area there are no legal issues associated with
undertaking this survey.

9.3.2 Phase II – Till Sampling
The areas that are deemed structurally prospective following the magnetic surveys will be
followed up with detailed basal till sampling on 100 m x 10 m grids, targeting the base of the
till unit immediately above the bedrock. All samples should be analysed for gold and trace
elements.

9.3.3 Phase III – Scout Drilling
If sufficient targets can be identified from the above phases of work at Vasonniemi, a scout
drilling programme should be undertaken to test the potential for primary gold mineralisation.
It is estimated that this may include 1,000 – 2,000 m of diamond core drilling. It is
recommended any drilling is undertaken to the same standards as that of the resource drilling,
allowing for the results to feed into the next drilling phase if this proceeds. Prior to any
modelling all geological logging information should be translated into English allowing as
much geological information to be incorporated in any future 3D geological model.

9.4

Paragenetic and Structural Study
SRK ES also advises that a paragenetic and structural study of the Syrjälä project area be
undertaken to better understand the project history, mineralisation controls and structural
events that have affected the mineralisation at each prospect. The results from this can then
be incorporated in future exploration campaigns and studies.
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Figure 9-1

Recommended geophysical survey areas at the Syrjälä project, showing
insets of existing magnetic data.
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APPENDIX
A

JORC TABLE 1
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Section 1 Sampling Techniques and Data
Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Sampling
techniques

 Nature and quality of sampling (eg cut channels,
random chips, or specific specialised industry
standard measurement tools appropriate to the
minerals under investigation, such as down hole
gamma sondes, or handheld XRF instruments, etc).
These examples should not be taken as limiting the
broad meaning of sampling.

 4963 drillcore samples have been collected and submitted by
GTK for the Syrjälä project. These samples have been collected
from 1 m intervals of drillcore. The core was split and the entire
half meter was sent for analysis.

 Include reference to measures taken to ensure
sample representivity and the appropriate calibration
of any measurement tools or systems used.
 Aspects of the determination of mineralisation that
are Material to the Public Report.
 In cases where „industry standard‟ work has been
done this would be relatively simple (eg „reverse
circulation drilling was used to obtain 1 m samples
from which 3 kg was pulverised to produce a 30 g
charge for fire assay‟). In other cases more
explanation may be required, such as where there is
coarse gold that has inherent sampling problems.
Unusual commodities or mineralisation types (eg
submarine nodules) may warrant disclosure of
detailed information.

Drilling
techniques

 Drill type (eg core, reverse circulation, open-hole
hammer, rotary air blast, auger, Bangka, sonic, etc)
and details (eg core diameter, triple or standard tube,
depth of diamond tails, face-sampling bit or other
type, whether core is oriented and if so, by what
method, etc).
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 All samples were analysed for Gold by GFAAS, 1944 samples
were analysed for multi-elementary make up by ICP-AES, 18
samples were analysed by XRF and a total of 73 thin sections
were taken.
 Additional drillcore sample where collected by Outokumpu
Mining Oy, however SRK ES have not had access to information
pertaining to these samples.
 9,929 geochemical samples have been collected by MEN, taken
from the B-horizon for analysis by the company‟s in-house ICPAES, no sample preparation was undertaken on these samples.
 50 boulder and outcrop samples were collected as grab
samples, these were initially analysed using a handheld XRF
machine. Samples with prospective anomalous levels of S
and/or As were sent for fire assay.
 82 channel samples have been collected by MEN from the
Kuikka target in the Syrjälä project. 1 m samples were collected
using a diamond saw, cutting a channel 100 mm wide and
50 mm deep. All samples were submitted in their entirety for as
fire assay.
 7869.7 m of diamond drilling has been completed on the Syrjälä
project. Diameter of the core varied from 42-32 mm with
standard wireline double tube rotary core drilling. The core was
not orientated and SRK ES are not aware that any downhole
surveys were carried out. This drilling was carried out by the
GTK and Outokumpu Mining Oy, no drilling has been carried out
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
by MEN

Drill
sample
recovery

 Method of recording and assessing core and chip
sample recoveries and results assessed.

 No recovery information for the drilling has been seen by SRK
ES.

 Measures taken to maximise sample recovery and
ensure representative nature of the samples.

 No recovery measures have been seen by SRK ES.

 Whether a relationship exists between sample
recovery and grade and whether sample bias may
have occurred due to preferential loss/gain of
fine/coarse material.
Logging

 Whether core and chip samples have been
geologically and geotechnically logged to a level of
detail to support appropriate Mineral Resource
estimation, mining studies and metallurgical studies.
 Whether logging is qualitative or quantitative in
nature. Core (or costean, channel, etc) photography.

Sub-sampling
techniques
and
sample
preparation



No recovery data has been seen by SRK ES, therefore no
comment can be made regarding any bias relationships related
to sample recovery.

 The historical drillcore is still by GTK, the historical logging has
been reviewed by MEN geologist who deemed it to be reliable
and honour the information observed in the drillcore. The logging
information observed by SRK is only available in the Finnish
language.

 The historical logging by GTK was of a quantitative in nature,

 The total length and percentage of the relevant
intersections logged.

 All of the drillcore is stored by GTK, which was reviewed into

 If core, whether cut or sawn and whether quarter, half
or all core taken.

 The entire core was sawn using a mechanical diamond saw and
half core was submitted for initial assay. .MEN have resampled a
portion of historical core (totalling 65 samples) using the same
sample intervals as GTK and submitted quarter core samples for
analysis at ALS OMAC in Ireland.

 If non-core, whether riffled, tube sampled, rotary split,
etc and whether sampled wet or dry.
 For all sample types, the nature, quality and
appropriateness of the sample preparation technique.
 Quality control procedures adopted for all subsampling stages to maximise representivity of
samples.
 Measures taken to ensure that the sampling is
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entirety by MEN geologists.

 SRK ES is satisfied that the sampling and sample preparation
completed by MEN (excluding QAQC control samples) is
sufficient for the purpose of providing lithological identification
and in identifying anomalous target for follow up work.
 SRK ES does not consider the amount and quality of control
procedures put in place during the historical work nor the current
check samples is sufficient to ensure representivity of the
October 2015
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

representative of the in situ material collected,
including
for
instance
results
for
field
duplicate/second-half sampling.
 Whether sample sizes are appropriate to the grain
size of the material being sampled.

samples and therefore these samples cannot be used for any
future Mineral Resource Estimates without additional validation.
 No measures were made to ensure the sample size was
representative of the historical core, which were collected by the
previous owners and submitted for analysis. MEN submitted
some additional quarter core duplicates which showed quarter
core of narrow diameter core is not adequate for this deposit.
 The drilling core diameter for this type or deposit is insufficient
and created undersized samples which are not representative.

Quality
of
assay data and
laboratory
tests

 The nature, quality and appropriateness of the
assaying and laboratory procedures used and
whether the technique is considered partial or total.
 For geophysical tools, spectrometers, handheld XRF
instruments, etc, the parameters used in determining
the analysis including instrument make and model,
reading times, calibrations factors applied and their
derivation, etc.
 Nature of quality control procedures adopted (eg
standards, blanks, duplicates, external laboratory
checks) and whether acceptable levels of accuracy
(ie lack of bias) and precision have been established.

 SRK ES is satisfied that all the sample procedure quality is
adequate and results from MEN were derived using appropriate
procedures and are considered to yield total gold in the samples.
SRK ES considers the historical core sampling procedures to be
less robust and more appropriate for qualitative results,
considered to be partial.
 The analysis laboratory used for the channel samples and MEN
duplicate samples is compliant with the ISO/IEC 17025
international standard for quality assurance and quality control
practices. No information is available for the historical drillcore
samples.
 Results from MEN‟s internal ICP-AES and handheld XRF unit
have been used purely as a qualitative method to identify
anomalous areas for further work.
 SRK ES considers the quality control procedures adopted during
the initial historical drillcore sampling to be inadequate and do
not adhere to the modern international standard.
 MEN have implemented very limited investigations into the
quality of the historical work. The results from these limited
studies show that initial drillcore during the historical drilling
programmes was undersized and SRK ES considers the current
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
data quality to be poor and cannot be relied upon.

Verification of
sampling and
assaying

 The verification of significant intersections by either
independent or alternative company personnel.
 The use of twinned holes.
 Documentation of primary data, data entry
procedures, data verification, data storage (physical
and electronic) protocols.
 Discuss any adjustment to assay data.

Location
of
data points

 Accuracy and quality of surveys used to locate
drillholes (collar and down-hole surveys), trenches,
mine workings and other locations used in Mineral
Resource estimation.
 Specification of the grid system used.
 Quality and adequacy of topographic control.

Data spacing
and
distribution

 Data spacing for reporting of Exploration Results.
 Whether the data spacing and distribution is sufficient
to establish the degree of geological and grade
continuity appropriate for the Mineral Resource and
Ore
Reserve
estimation
procedure(s)
and
classifications applied.
 Whether sample compositing has been applied.
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 The certificates of analysis produced by ALS for the channel
samples and duplicate check assays submitted by MEN have
been cross referenced with the sample database provided by
MEN. SRK ES verified 10% of the database, finding no errors,
and is satisfied with the validity of the assay data presented.
 No drillholes have been twinned.
 No factors have been applied to the assay data by SRK ES or
MEN, the results reflect the certified results produced by the
laboratory.
 To date no topographic surveys have been completed at the
Syrjälä project area and grab samples and channel sample
locations have been recorded using handheld GPS devices with
the drill collars having been historically surveyed in using a
differential GPS unit. SRK ES is satisfied with the level of
accuracy that these devices provide for the location of sample
results of this type.
 All sample locations are recorded in UTM WGS84 datum, Zone
35N in meters

 Soil Geochemical surveys were undertaken by MEN on 100 m
survey lines with samples taken every 20 m along lines, which
sampled the B horizon with the mature soil that has developed.
 The drill spacing from within the area used in the exploration
target the drill fences were spaced at 25 m and the collars were
spaced 25 m along fences.
 No compliant Mineral Resource or Ore Reserve estimates have
been undertaken on the project.
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
 Only samples relating to the three metallurgical preliminary
samples were composited from the coarse rejects from the
channel samples taken in the Kuikka prospect by MEN in 2014,
for which only preliminary results have been made available to
SRK ES.

Orientation of
data in relation
to geological
structure

 Whether the orientation of sampling achieves
unbiased sampling of possible structures and the
extent to which this is known, considering the deposit
type.

 Due to the tight spacing of the geochemical survey lines and the
general northwest- south east orientation of the regional
geological units/structures linked to mineralisation SRK ES does
not consider any bias has been introduced.

 If the relationship between the drilling orientation and
the orientation of key mineralised structures is
considered to have introduced a sampling bias, this
should be assessed and reported if material.
Sample
security

Audits
reviews

or

 The measures taken to ensure sample security.

 MEN have ensured sample security has been ensured through
the numbering, labelling and bagging of channel and repeated
core samples in the field and couriering to the assay laboratory
by MEN.

 The results of any audits or reviews of sampling
techniques and data.

 There have been no audits or reviews of the sampling
techniques of results at the Syrjälä project.
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Section 2: Reporting of Exploration Results
Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Mineral
tenement and
land
tenure
status

 Type, reference name/number, location and
ownership including agreements or material issues
with third parties such as joint ventures, partnerships,
overriding royalties, native title interests, historical
sites, wilderness or national park and environmental
settings.
 The security of the tenure held at the time of
reporting along with any known impediments to
obtaining a licence to operate in the area.

 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy was granted ore
prospecting permit ML2013:0052-01H (Syrjälä 2) on 15 May
2015 for the exploration of all minerals over an area of 291 Ha in
Finland. The licence is valid for five years.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy was granted ore
prospecting permit ML2015:0004 (Kuikankulta) on 29 May 2015
for the exploration of all minerals over an area of 9.5 Ha in
Finland. The licence is valid for five years.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy was granted ore
prospecting permit 9007/1 (Kuikankulta 2) on 6 May 2014 for the
exploration of all minerals over an area of 39.91 Ha in Finland.
The licence is valid until 5 October 2018.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy was granted ore
prospecting permit 9392/1 (Kuikankulta 3) on 6 May 2014 for the
exploration of all minerals over an area of 3.54 Ha in Finland.
The licence is valid until 5 October 2016.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy was granted notification
reservation VA2014:0082 (Lehtovaara) on 4 February 2015 for
the exploration of all minerals over an area of 300 Ha in Finland.
The licence is valid until 29 January 2017.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy submitted application
for ore prospecting permit ML2013:0005-01H (Syrjälä) on 30
January 2013 for the exploration of all minerals over an area of
170 Ha in Finland. The application has been processed and is
awaiting approval. SRK ES understands that this is usual
practice in Finland and does not consider it a threat to the
security of the licence or overall project.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy submitted application
for ore prospecting permit ML2013:0082 (Syrjälä 3) on 22
October 2013 for the exploration of all minerals over an area of
41 Ha in Finland. The application has been processed and is
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
awaiting approval. SRK ES understands that this is usual
practice in Finland and does not consider it a threat to the
security of the licence or overall project.
 Mineral Exploration Network (Suomi) Oy submitted application
for ore prospecting permit ML2015:002-01 (Vasonniemi) on 26
January 2015 for the exploration of all minerals over an area of
1123 Ha in Finland. The application has been processed and is
awaiting approval. SRK ES understands that this is usual
practice in Finland and does not consider it a threat to the
security of the licence or overall project.

Exploration
done by other
parties

 Acknowledgment and appraisal of exploration by
other parties.

 The bulk of the current exploration work undertaken over the
current Syrjälä project area from the mid 1990‟s has been
carried out by other parties who undertook geochemical,
geophysical and some diamond drilling studies. A full description
and appraisal of the historical work carried out by the previous
licence holders is detail above in Section 5 of the main report.

Geology

 Deposit type,
mineralisation.

of

 The Syrjälä project contains gold mineralisation related to
Orogenic hydrothermal controls related to structural features
within the Archaean Suomussalmi greenstone belt. The
greenstone belt is composed of lower komatitic and thioleiitic
volcanic sequence, middle sedimentary and an upper andesiticrhyodacitic volcanic sequence. These series have been folded
and then intruded by granitic to granodioritic plutons. The main
units within the belt are the Luoma and Saairkylä Groups, mainly
composed of ultramafic to felsic volcanic units that have been
deformed to amphibolite facies with minor primary features still
visible. The greenstone units are surrounded by Middle to Late
Archaean tonalite-tondhjemite gneisses and migmatities. The
belt is roughly north-south tending, up to 10 km in width and 60
km in length

Drillhole

 A summary of all information material to the
understanding of the exploration results including a

 Please refer to the collar table displayed in Appendix B below, all
collars points X, Y and Z and are reported in UTM format as well

geological

setting
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Criteria
Information

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

tabulation of the following information for all Material
drillholes:
o easting and northing of the drillhole collar
o elevation or RL (Reduced Level – elevation above
sea level in metres) of the drillhole collar
o dip and azimuth of the hole
o down hole length and interception depth
o hole length.

as the average dip and azimuth of the with significant
mineralisation intersections reported. .

 If the exclusion of this information is justified on the
basis that the information is not Material and this
exclusion does not detract from the understanding of
the report, the Competent Person should clearly
explain why this is the case.
Data
aggregation
methods

 In reporting Exploration Results, weighting averaging
techniques, maximum and/or minimum grade
truncations (eg cutting of high grades) and cut-off
grades are usually Material and should be stated.
 Where aggregate intercepts incorporate short lengths
of high grade results and longer lengths of low grade
results, the procedure used for such aggregation
should be stated and some typical examples of such
aggregations should be shown in detail.

 All significant drilling intercepts have been reporting using a
simple weighted average with any anomalous values adding a
large positive bias; these have been picked out as additional
„including‟ values.

 A cut off for the significant intersections was 2g/t over 1m or 2g/t
per m equivalent, ie 4g/t over 0.5m.

 The assumptions used for any reporting of metal
equivalent values should be clearly stated.
Relationship
between
mineralisation
widths
and
intercept
lengths

 These relationships are particularly important in the
reporting of Exploration Results.
 If the geometry of the mineralisation with respect to
the drillhole angle is known, its nature should be
reported.

Diagrams

 Appropriate maps and sections (with scales) and
tabulations of intercepts should be included for any
significant discovery being reported These should

 All intersections reported are clearly stated as down holes length
throughout the report and are documented in Appendix B below.
The true widths of the intersections are not currently known.

 If it is not known and only the down hole lengths are
reported, there should be a clear statement to this
effect (eg „down hole length, true width not known‟).
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 Diagrams explaining the extent of MEN‟s exploration to date are
located in the main body of the report accompanied with
appropriate scales and legends.
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

include, but not be limited to a plan view of drillhole
collar locations and appropriate sectional views.
 Where comprehensive reporting of all Exploration
Results is not practicable, representative reporting of
both low and high grades and/or widths should be
practiced to avoid misleading reporting of Exploration
Results.

 This is addressed in the main body of the report, with all units of
measurements clearly stated where appropriate to do where
data is available.

Other
substantive
exploration
data

 Other exploration data, if meaningful and material,
should be reported including (but not limited to):
geological observations; geophysical survey results;
geochemical survey results; bulk samples – size and
method of treatment; metallurgical test results; bulk
density, groundwater, geotechnical and rock
characteristics; potential deleterious or contaminating
substances.

 All currently available exploration data across the Syrjälä project
has been discussed in the main body of the Technical Report
with appropriate recommendations where required. .MEN plan to
undertake a more density measurements during future drilling
campaigns. No geotechnical, groundwater and rock
characteristic testwork has currently been undertaken in the
project area.

Further work

 The nature and scale of planned further work (eg
tests for lateral extensions or depth extensions or
large-scale step-out drilling).

 This is addressed in the main body of the report, namely Section
8 including diagrams and priority rankings related to a result
driven exploration program. Each stage of exploration
recommended is driven on a results basis format from previous
results. SRK ES has recommended that a paragenetic and
structural study be completed on the deposit, though data may
need to obtain first from the other planned exploration activities
first. A detailed interpretation of all the available data particular
including MEN planned ground based geophysical surveys is
required in the next phase of work.

Balanced
reporting

 Diagrams clearly highlighting the areas of possible
extensions,
including
the
main
geological
interpretations and future drilling areas, provided this
information is not commercially sensitive.
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 An Exploration Target has been produced for the Kuikka target,
which gives an upper and lower grade and tonnage range as
required by JORC. This exploration target this has been
produced by SRK UK who modeled three wireframes using a
cut-off grade of 0.5g/t Au to a depth of 115m. The exploration
target was based on 28 historical holes comprising 94 samples.
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Kuikka

M451198R361

596377.27

7226946.08

217

105.9

225

-45

Kuikka

M451198R362

596394.44

7226963.9

216

78.7

225

-45

36.4-37.2m @ 52.6g/t

Kuikka

M451198R363

596364.15

7226969.47

217

80.1

225

-45

Kuikka

M451198R364

596383.27

7226988.4

217

69.6

225

-45

5.0-7.0m @ 20.62g/t including 1.0m
@ 55.1g/t
33.1-34.1m @ 2.55g/t

Kuikka

M451198R365

596394.15

7226927.86

214

80

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451198R366

596412.27

7226946.74

215

92.5

225

-45

42.0-43.0m @ 20.59g/t

Kuikka

M451198R367

596407.76

7226978.55

216

95.6

225

-60

62.9-63.9m @ 18.76g/t

Kuikka

M451198R368

596374.95

7227016.02

220

80.5

225

-45

Kuikka

M451198R369

596232.06

7227116.31

220

75.9

225

-45

36.7-37.7m @ 28.7g/t & 55.7-56.7m
@ 6.81g/t
No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451198R370

596193.83

7227078.47

217

81.9

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R371

596357.07

7227034.19

216

52

225

-45

Kuikka

M451199R372

596374.29

7227051.02

218

70.8

225

-45

19.5-20.5m @ 3.64g/t & 40.5-41.5m
@ 49.5g/t
42.7-43.0m @ 69.6g/t

Kuikka

M451199R373

596352.6

7227065

219

80.5

225

-45

16.4-16.75m @ 41.5g/t

Kuikka

M451199R374

596372.62

7227085.97

220

68.2

225

-45

46.2-47.2mm @ 2.78g/t

Kuikka

M451199R375

596414.61

7227129

223

88.2

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R376

596355.74

7227104.18

220

92.3

225

-45

Kuikka

M451199R377

596389.08

7227139.8

221

77.1

225

-45

31.3-34.3m @ 11.27g/t & 48.349.3m @ 9.66g/t
No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R378

596310.14

7227158.06

223

66.5

225

-45

10.8-11.4m @ 32.3g/t

Kuikka

M451199R379

596393.06

7227034.9

219

106.2

225

-60

49.3-51.3m @ 14.66g/t

Kuikka

M451199R380

596412.93

7226911.74

211

79

225

-45

23.1-27.5m @ 7.18g/t

Kuikka

M451199R381

596429.15

7226928.53

213

74.3

225

-45

44.9-45.9m @ 3.07g/t

Kuikka

M451199R382

596430.76

7226894.58

210

63.3

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R383

596410.9

7227017.73

219

116

225

-60

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R384

596428.73

7227000.57

216

142.1

225

-60

93.5-100.25mm @ 7.21g/t including
0.2m @ 45.4g/t
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hole length, true width not known)*
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Kuikka

M451199R385

596337.91

7227121.35

218

55.1

225

-45

Significant Intersections (down
hole length, true width not known)*
20.4-21.4m @ 11.9g/t

Kuikka

M451199R386

596242.32

7227574.18

240

101.8

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R387

596268.09

7227600.42

245

69

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R388

596195.57

7227525.92

237

76.4

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R389

596158.2

7227491.12

238

78.3

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R390

596262.47

7227487.07

242

86.2

225

-45

Kuikka

M451199R397

596268.99

7227455.34

239

56.4

225

-45

17.0-17.2 @ 6.39g/t & 20.2-21.2m
@ 3.61g/t
No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R398

596277.92

7227393.72

235

98.1

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R399

596293.47

7227340.42

237

79.9

225

-45

56.5-57.5m @ 4.34g/t

Kuikka

M451199R400

596299.65

7227273.66

234

75.7

225

-45

21.2-21.6m @ 6.26g/t

Kuikka

M451199R401

596312

7227203.18

232

85.5

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R404

596474.75

7226832.62

207

182.3

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R405

596524.24

7226738.89

206

78.8

225

-45

62.7-63.7m @ 3.59g/t

Kuikka

M451199R406

596556.62

7226773.46

205

74.6

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R407

596294.85

7227521.63

245

116

225

-45

103.6-104.6m @ 5.04g/t

Kuikka

M451199R408

596265.05

7227706.36

244

77.1

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R409

596313.93

7227541.55

245

151.2

225

-60

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R410

596303.88

7227415.97

243

85

225

-50

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

M451199R411

596315.49

7227361.48

238

86.5

225

-50

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

KUI-1

596422.69

7226957.04

206

110.9

225

-53

Kuikka

KUI-2

596439.25

7227010.77

208

136.1

225

-51

59.8-60.8m @ 2.94g/t & 73.274.25m @ 3.83g/t
111.0-112.0m @ 9.1g/t & 114.95115.57m @ 40.3g/t

Kuikka

KUI-3

596396.9

7227002.65

212

101

225

-49

54.85-55.85m @ 3.23g/t & 78.7579.15m @ 7.78g/t

Kuikka

KUI-4

596391.65

7227068.76

211

95.7

225

-49

66.85-68.85m @ 4.19g/t

Kuikka

KUI-5

596356.26

7227139.54

213.1

60.9

225

-50

Kuikka

KUI-6

596325.56

7227172.7

220.2

60.6

225

-53

34.8-35.8m @ 2.1g/t & 47.5-48.4m
@ 16.4g/t
34.0-35.0m @ 18.1g/t
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Kuikka

KUI-7

596401.94

7226898.71

205

33

225

-44

Significant Intersections (down
hole length, true width not known)*
7.6-8.4m @ 2.7g/t

Kuikka

KUI-8

596385.61

7226918.15

205.4

22.2

225

-44

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

KUI-9

596372.29

7226939.24

207.6

34.1

225

-31

Kuikka

KUI-10

596365.56

7227004.96

213

53.05

225

-34

5.85-6.45m @ 183g/t & 13.5-14.5m
@ 13.3g/t
8.5-8.9m @ 3.54g/t

Kuikka

KUI-11

596348.06

7227023.55

210.9

30.4

225

-43

Kuikka

KUI-12

596332.51

7227045.44

211.3

22

225

-47

5.75-6.3m @ 2.57 & 27.4-27.9m @
15g/t
No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

KUI-13

596336.17

7227084.24

211.3

35.5

225

-45

No Significant Intersection

Kuikka

KUI-14

596327.61

7226978.14

208.9

50.5

225

-39

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R301

595175

7225596

205.8

59.5

222

-50

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R302

595164

7225585

203.7

30.9

222

-50

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R303

595155

7225573

211

60.3

222

-50

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R304

595122

7225562

211

61.1

222

-50

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R305

595102

7225540

211

56.2

222

-50

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R306

596200.6

7225481

208.8

71

217

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R307

596220.6

7225508

208.1

41.4

217

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R308

596251.6

7225546

213

49

217

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451195R309

596295.6

7225603

215.2

57.1

217

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451196R310

596182.6

7225457

207.6

104.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451196R311

596110.6

7225481

211.6

89.6

222

-45

11-12m @ 2.1g/t

Syrjälä

M451196R312

596135.6

7225510

211

78.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451196R313

595226

7225914

218.8

88.1

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451196R314

595251

7225942

204

69.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451196R315

595277

7225969

214

74.6

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R316

596288.6

7226081

217.1

79

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R317

596321.5

7226112

213.2

76.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R318

596351.5

7226137

210

68

222

-45

24-26m @ 4.79g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R319

596155.6

7225494

212

104

222

-45

No Significant Intersection
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Syrjälä

M451197R320

596089.6

7225494

212

39.8

222

-45

Significant Intersections (down
hole length, true width not known)*
No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R321

596116.6

7225526

211

64

222

-45

32.3-33.3m @ 4.12g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R322

596070.6

7225510

211

48

222

-45

Syrjälä

M451197R323

596087.6

7225530

212

76.4

222

-45

9-10m @ 4.09g/t & 13-14m @
2.16g/t
No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R324

596210.6

7225454

210

77.4

222

-45

8-9m @ 2.06g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R325

596374.5

7226159

220

82.2

222

-45

52.5-53.5m @ 25.3g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R326

596350.5

7226103

222

60.4

222

-42.9

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R327

596369.5

7226120

218

59.6

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R328

596325.5

7226149

221

46.1

222

-42.3

17.1-18.1m @ 2.31g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R329

596344.5

7226166

221

68.3

222

-44.8

36.8-37.8m @ 2.46g/t

Syrjälä

M451197R330

596366.5

7226083

222

13.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R331

596384.5

7226101

220

92.5

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R332

596308.5

7226173

223

61.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R333

596326.5

7226191

223

57.3

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R334

596174.6

7225478

211

67.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451197R335

596060.6

7225536

211

49.8

222

-45

Syrjälä

M451197R337

596018.7

7225566

211

53

222

-45

28-29m @ 14.6g/t & 34-35m @
2.2g/t
39-40m @ 3.05g/t

Syrjälä

M451198R336

596030.7

7225546

212

44

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R338

595998.7

7225578

211

58

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R339

596080.6

7225559

211

65.3

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R340

596067.6

7225583

211

73.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R341

596299.5

7226198

223

55.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R342

596288.6

7226223

222

64

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R343

596138.6

7225589

212

163.1

222

-60.7

94.8-95.8m @ 3.97g/t

Syrjälä

M451198R344

596087.6

7225611

212

122.8

222

-59.8

99.6-100.6m @ 4.66g/t

Syrjälä

M451198R345

596186.6

7225577

212

130.2

222

-60.1

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R346

596228.6

7225544

211

128.7

222

-60.6

No Significant Intersection
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Syrjälä

M451198R347

596035.7

7225620

211

136.1

222

-60

Significant Intersections (down
hole length, true width not known)*
No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R348

596376.5

7226235

218

128.7

222

-59.1

92.0-93.0m @ 2.28g/t

Syrjälä

M451198R349

596408.5

7226188

218

127

222

-60

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R350

594296.4

7225767

218

89.4

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R351

594329.3

7225803

218

76.9

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R352

594362.3

7225840

217

74.1

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R353

594396.3

7225877

218

77.9

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R354

594448.3

7225934

219

94.1

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R355

594481.3

7225971

220

79.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R356

594368.3

7225771

217

16.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R357

594361.3

7225764

216

84.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R358

594950.1

7225382

214

91.7

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R359

594983.1

7225429

215

24.6

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451198R360

594997.1

7225445

215

88.9

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R391

596558.4

7226230

209

77.6

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R392

596660.4

7226339

205

73.9

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R393

596694.4

7226375

204

76.8

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R394

596714.4

7226396

204

48.2

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R395

596593.4

7226266

207

76

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R396

596627.4

7226303

206

75.4

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R402

596924.3

7225961

201

61.1

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R403

596941.3

7225979

202

56.6

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Syrjälä

M451199R405

596523.5

7226739

206

78.8

222

-44.8

62.7-63.7m @ 3.59g/t

Syrjälä

M451199R412

596976.3

7226016

203

82.3

222

-45

No Significant Intersection

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-1

598077.8304

7224631.956

217.96

33.8

215

-45.1

No Significant intersection

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-2

598042.6308

7224657.865

219.03

55.7

210

-44.1

No Significant intersection

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-3

598005.7883

7224545.933

214.26

60.4

240

-44.2

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-4

598751.8539

7224213.522

206.27

26.8

245

-46

31.0-33.8m @ 7.7g/t & 47.4-49.4m
@ 2.9g/t
No Significant intersection
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Prospect

Hole ID

Easting

Northing

Elevation

Depth

Azimuth

Dip

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-6

597960.2807

7224766.952

220.03

70

270

-44.1

Significant Intersections (down
hole length, true width not known)*
No Significant intersection

Vasonniemi

SMS/VAS-7

597918.4312

7224893.778

217.88

74

240

-45.2

No Significant intersection

*Significant intersections in these circumstances to be above 2g/t over 1m.
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